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News, page 3 
UNC provost DeRosa named UOP president 
MACLEAN FLOOD r 
Pacifican staff writer 
Donald DeRosa has been named 
the 23rd president of the University 
of the Pacific. 
Getting the university on solid 
financial footing, working on shared 
governance, work on the universities 
connection to the community and 
get to know more people—these are 
the goals DeRosa set for the univer­
sity after being named to the job by 
the Board of Regents on Monday. 
The announcement came just in 
time to take the name of the new 
president to the Western Association 
of Schools and Colleges, or WASC, 
meeting at which the university will 




see page 5. 
creditation. 
"We are most interested in getting 
the new president named because we 
have to go to the WASC commission 
meeting on Wednesday about our re-
accreditation. And we will be able to 
report that we have this new strong 
president coming in," said Robert T. 
Monagan, a member of the Board of 
Regents. 
"We had the benefit of having two 
really high class candidates," said 
Monagan. 
DeRosa says his goals remain un­
changed since his presentation to the 
campus community Feb. 13-14, 
where was able to identify several is­
sues that grip the campus, including 
low faculty salaries, a small endow­
ment, technology, and too many un­
dergraduate programs. 
"I think certainly the university 
is on good financial footing, but it is 
very important that be well under­
stood and that the appropriate bal­
ance be there in terms of the funding 
See President page 5 
Fourteen tires slashed overnight; no suspects 
JONATHAN C. SHERWOOD 
Pacifican staff writer 
Campus police took reports 
from eight students associated with 
the Archania fraternity after they 
found their tires slashed on Tuesday 
morning. 
Most of the autos vandalized 
were parked in Parking Lot 7, be­
hind the Greek houses. 
Six of the students were mem­
bers of Archania and two were 
Sweethearts of Archania. 
Campus police suspect the van­
dalism occurred sometime between 
1 a.m. and 6:30 a.m. Tuesday morn­
ing. So far, the only lead campus 
police have is a report of a late 
model green Mustang taking down 
the license plate number of a car in 
Fraternity circle. 
Police have not yet determined 
whether the vandalism was an act 
of rivalry against Archania or was 
related to the basketball game. Van­
dalism has occurred following pre­
vious UNLV football and basketball 
games. Previous damage to autos 
has been limited to broken anten­
nas and scratched paint. Most of 
the past vandalism took place in 
Lot 7. 
Campus police have estimated 
Maclean Flood .'The ncrfkan 
Sergeant Wayne Germann speaks to a victim of Tuesday's incident. 
the cost of the damage at $1,950. If 
caught, the party involved could face 
eight counts of vandalism. Vandalism 
is a misdemeanor and carries a $1,000 
fine and/or one year jail sentence. If 
the party involved is not a student, 
he/she could also face charges for 
trespassing. X : . t. 
PAGE 2 
Consultants to visit, 
make proposals on 
residence, dining halls 
Four firms will visit and make 
presentations to the campus com­
munity over the next week to con­
vince the university to hire their 
firm. 
Each proposal will cost the 
university around $50,000—but 
the consult's reccomendation is 
important for the spending of an 
estimated $15 million on resident 
and dining hall renovations. 
The four firms are KBZ Archi­
tect, Project Management Advi­
sors, Dagit and Saylor and Sasaki 
Associates, Inc. 
Faculty, staff and students are 
invited to the presentations at 9:00 
a.m. March 2, 3 and the last at 9:30 
am on March 6. 
Feather River Inn has 
busy aides program 
The Pacific Alumni Associa­
tion, in preparation for the new 
season at the University's Feather 
River Inn, is seeking volunteers to 
participate in its Busy Aides Pro­
gram. This is a great opportunity 
to mix service to the university 
with pleasure. The picturesque inn 
is located in beautiful Sierra coun­
try near Blairsden, California in 
Plumas County. 
Prior to the season opening, 
dedicated alumni have gathered at 
the Inn for five years to help re­
pair and improve this university 
asset. This year the alumni are en­
couraging other members of the 
university community to join 
them in this fun and rewarding 
Busy Aides work party. 
After working in the morning, 
volunteers have the afternoon free 
to golf (free on the Inn's 8 hole 
course), fish or hike. Meals and 
accommodations are provided at 
no cost. 
The Busy Aides Program is 
scheduled for April 23 - May 5. In 
addition, volunteer are welcome 
during the Spring Break, April 10-
17. Come for a day or two or for 
the entire period. This is a great 
opportunity for students, faculty, 
staff and alumni to join together 
for fellowship and good fun in a 
most magnificent setting. 
To participate or to receive 
more information please contact 
the Alumni Office (946-2391) or 
Vance Nelson at (510) 656-3766. 
_ News. 
AIDS workshop at UOP stresses 
reality, awareness, prevention 
The Pacifi, can 
ERIN SMYTH 
Pacifican guest writer 
A HIV positive Stockton man 
made a touching appeal to a Mentor 
11 general session about his experi­
ences with the AIDS virus last Thurs-
^ A four person panel came to the 
university to speak about AIDS. The 
panel consisted of a doctor, a coun­
selor from the San Joaquin AIDS 
Foundation, a counselor from 
university's counseling department, 
and a man from the Stockton com­
munity that is HIV positive. 
Each panelist spoke about ten 
minutes in their area of expertise, and 
shared how the AIDS virus had af­
fected each of their lives. 
The most touching of these 
speeches was that of the man who is 
HIV positive. He wanted to let the 
audience know that people with HIV 
are still people, and he did that 
through the use of a little humor and 
a lot of reality. 
Roger Barnett, professor and co­
ordinator of the Mentor II program 
was pleased with the panel discussion 
as well as the audience's attentiveness 
and response to the speakers. He was 
disappointed, along with many of 
the students, that the sound system 
was not set up properly, and the 
speakers could hardly be heard. 
This year's panel discussion had 
a different approach from previous 
years, since the earlier presentations 
were more theatrical and less realis­
tic, said Barnett. 
One member of the audience 
thought it was a very good lecture, 
but it doesn't influence people, 
people aren't using condoms during 
sex, they're not going to go to this 
one lecture and feel that, oh, now I 
should have to [use condoms], said 
Roland Rutland. "It was a good 
lecture .but I don't think just that 
one lecture will make the majority of 
people change the way they do 
things." , , 
Most students found the program 
to be informative and interesting, 
though few actually learned anything 
new. Sarah Langendorff, a mentor 
student, said she learned only what 
services were in the area for people 
who are HIV positive. 
Jeb Burton, a mentor student, had 
one disagreement with the speakers: 
"One thing that bothered me was 
they were trying to make it [seem as] 
if you use a condom you're com­
pletely safe from the AIDS virus. 
There's a lot of evidence coming out 
now that a condom will not hold 
back the AIDS virus...it promoted the 
idea that sex is OK as long as you use 
a condom, as long as you use safe 
sex." 
"[It gave] our mentor class the 
idea that these are real people, that 
anybody gets this disease, this is not 
a disease that discriminates, and that 
it's very serious and it's out there. It 
can happen to any of us," said Eliza­
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IConsensual relationships Coors urges UOP to look* 
policy delayed yet again "new environmen alism" 
tam nnnn other instructional normn.i » 
PAGE 3 \ . 
!yward 
^CLEAN FLOOD 
pacifican staff writer 
Faced by passioned appeals to the 
Council not to pass the latest changes 
in the university's consensual rela-
nonships policy, the Academic Coun­
cil tabled the issue until further 
tevisons to the document could be 
made. 
"This is absurd...it is bullshit," 
vjid Herb Reinelt, a professor of phi­
losophy said in criticizing the pro­
posed policy last week. 
The document is designed to pro-
icct students, both undergraduate 
and graduate, from problems associ­
ated with a relationship with "any­
one who teaches at the university, 
including graduate students with 
teaching responsibilities and any 
sr„™srsio a,~"-'« 
, In past meetings the title of the 
document was changed from "policy" 
to statement," because policy im-f I" TfJ°rcement- This document is 
faculty^ Tly t0 be 3 "statement on acuity-student consensual relations" 
and is so entitled. 
chartpHthan?S n°W' however' critics charged the document appears to be 
incomplete, worded incorrectly or 
just flat-out too long. Many Aca­
demic Council members felt the 
document was a Catch-22. 
A faculty member may need to 
instruct a spouse or a student with 
w om he or she has a prior romantic 
or intimate personal relationship " 
states paragraph 6, and provides a 
loophole with which to escape. 
VIRGINIA WHIPPLE „ . 
Pacifican staff writer c eve"lng lectu'e to a filled Faye 
Wnler Spanos Concert Hall where Coors 
The "old pnvirnnm » •> „ touched on his six principals to "In-
riddled withTnXuous ltiO,tWaS ?al KC0l0gy<" an aPProach tocor-
and wascountrr-nr^H . tg,s,atlon P°rate environmentalism that works 
ing to Peter H Coors CFOnf 7°^" Wl,h the n»ws of a global economy. 
Brewing Company. ' S,X PnnciP,es competi-
Coors told a 
UOP audience last 
Thursday that his 
idea of "New Envi-
ronmentalism" 
does not consist of 
some sort of ex-
•  i A r n  , ,  S e e  C o n s e n s u a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  p a q e  4  UOP's compliance with 
gender equity questionable 
EEECARLANDER 
'ucifican guest writer 
[ Despite some improvement, 
u s spending on women's Division 
it. sch°larships continues to 
Jg below the national average for 
leges and universities, according 
purvey of 257 Division I institu 
total srh!?P nt 32 3 percent of its 
and 67 7 a lp money on women 
shiDS in iQnoCent on men's scholar-
eraj!e in ,QQ~94' The Division I av-
survey, was 35~74' according to the ;-nd L •> 7 percent for women 
lively percent for men, respec-
tion sajd^ Chr°"icle of Higher Educa-
^'ionitseT1^^ 1993-94in-
1 irCindv? ̂  ^ss'stant Athletic Direc-
'°lhe queshon^r C3ndid in regards Lop, 4 lon °f gender equity at 
"We; "me,"snir^ 3re not equitable at this 
^ a hi? "However, we have 
,r"0comDlian0ry °f trying to c°me tra,cphcrwithTitie9'''afed-
^reea.S. Was passed in 1972 to 
t0"ege athleti^atment f°r women in 
u i 
'ave beenSnif°rmer athIete, it would j^Pation onnCeI° have had the par" 
ave now "c°es that woman 
*e have to k° Said" "But 1 think 
7,e Particin7t Careful not to elimi-
en in achil. opportunities for 
bPrVlng our goa,s for the 
^tans °PDortaUSe gender equity 
PP°rtunities for both gen-
Men's athletic programs at 
UOP generated $1.7 million in total 
revenue in 1993-94, while women's 
programs brought in just under 
$200,000, not including donations 
and other indirect revenue. However, 
federal law prohibits revenue from 
being a factor when considering gen­
der equity. 
"We have to look at all the 
ways that we can add participation 
opportunities and funding at an eq­
uitable level without trying to destroy 
current programs," Spiro said. 
Melissa DeMarchi, the 
women's head basketball coach, said 
that there is equity as far as scholar­
ships go, but her team could use some 
help in other areas of the women's 
basketball program. 
"The size of our staff, the sala­
ries of our staff, and our daily opera­
tional budget are areas were we are 
kind of lacking," DeMarchi said. 
DeMarchi said that recent changes in 
the schedule have "adversely" af­
fected the women's program in some 
ways that the school can't control. 
"The Record of Stockton as­
signs one reporter to basketball, so if 
that reporter travels with the men, 
then we don't get covered. Is that 
fair? No. Those are issues that affect 
us, but there not a part of what I do," 
DeMarchi said. 
"Are the games broadcasted? 
Are they covered by the media? Are 
they promoted? No. But that doesn't 
have anything to do with the men's 
[basketball] program, that has to do 
with the school's internal evaluation 
See Gender Equity page23 
tremist, politically 
correct crusade for 
field mice. 
It instead is fo­
cused on an "eco­
logical" approach 
to tackling some of 
the most important 
and fundamental 
environmental is­
sues our country 
faces today by using 




As far as the 
"old environmen­
talism" is concerned, Coors said, "On 
one hand, the air is clean and so is 
our water. On the other hand, the 
price tag is very high". Some propo­
nents of the old environmentalism 
would say that no price is too high. 
Realistically we need to look a little 
closer at solving problems directly, 
with accountability and responsibil­
ity. 
He said, "The old environmental­
ism really plays to our weaknesses, 
not to our strengths. It shackles our 
innovative spirit rather than harness­
ing it," he said. Which is simply not 
a productive way of getting to the 
heart of the matter. 
Coors is Vice Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer of Coors Brewing 
Company and Vice President and Sec­
retary of the Adolph Coors Company 
in Golden, Colorado. He is actively 
involved in spearheading the Coors 
Pure Water 2000 program dedicated 
to conserving, preserving and clean­
ing up America's water resources. 
He also succeeded the late Bob 
Eberhardt, a former Regent of UOP, 
as President of Ducks Unlimited, a 
wetlands conservation group. 
The School of Business and Pub­
lic Administration and it's Student As­
sociation featured Coors for their 









plexity are all 
interdepen-
dently related. 
A system that 









vention of too 
many govern­
ment regula­
tions. This is 
why people 
who work in­




Coors said, "Whether it's a stream of 
water or a stream of goods, it flows 
best when it's unimpeded." 
The regulatory parentalism which 
our government ordains assumes that 
citizens and business can't be trusted 
and are ready and intent on doing 
something disastrous to our earth. 
They never challenge society to cre­
ate new alternatives to environmen­
tal dilemmas. Instead, they insist on 
the intrusion of statutes and volumes 
of regulations, running over one hun­
dred million words in length. 
All of which would take over 8 
years to read, had you the time and 
patience for such a laboring task - Not 
to mention the capital that govern­
ment uses to fund their old 
environmentalism's campaign costs 
the economy as much as $600 billion 
per year, or $6,000 per family. 
The Adolph Coors Company has 
continuously been a leader in busi­
ness innovation and environmental 
concerns. Starting in 1959 with the 
replacement of steel cans to alumi­
num packaging, Coors sought out the 
most economical way to conserve re­
sources and allow consumers the ben­
efit of recycling used cans in a con­
scious effort to cut costs and help 
keep America clean. 
HI 
•:r 
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Full switch to computerized GREs de aye 
_ .. 1- rnmnutf 
^S^lng se^ce Ha, plan, » ̂  -** 
'^BufStSs^.pon.d 
ate Record Exam for two testing schedule. company offi-
- i^3gVariie ^,oo-
dais had plans .0 ex.end lest dates and s,tes 
traditional GRtunt.l 1999. . aniwer ques,ions by clicking a 
ŝsssssf! 
°Ut Odginall^t^e computerized adaptive 
S232E now been £5£> Include six days scattered througbou, 
month. 1 ~~ 
All Timex Watches 
35% OFF! 
Consensual relationships 
continued front * at one con-
"I iust WanS Fred Muskal, a pro-
flict," que?lonhnol of education. "In 
feSSOrinnhnhree I am in conflict 
(paragraph) ^ ^ and 
SSSSiTS«« —ng 
TTlSt^nCCS. _ fA hp 
them as well. Several faculty m*, 
insisted upon the removal d* 
clause "outside the instruction 
text." That phrase prohibits K 
sors and teaching assistants frorr * 
ing a relationship with any st V 




t r u m m n nheul 
Not everyone present at thy-
agreed that the clause shoTj nd "bI 
circumsta ces^ d t to be 
"I am to be directeu 
Id"" questioned Reinelt, who 
™ a » 3udent early in his career 
married a stu psnonse tfc para-
attheuniversity^antic Gr intimate 
graph 3. a' w includes mar-
^Tnc'agrenuo marriage, dat-nage, engagemen amoIous 
i"«. Se™L, g«s iyond a formal 
rSr pCfessi^na, student-
Kat'Twould vote against anythms 
that has that kind of language, said 
^Concern was also expressed 
aboSe social lives of graduate stu­
dents who hold Positwns as teac 
ing assistants. Paragraph 3 applies to 
ing n n  ^ A
removed. 1 >r0Ugh 
Also on the Academic Coup, I -jvdsi1 
agenda, an update for the univt.3 ' v,v on 
aging sexual harassment polia J DeR 
Peg Ciccolella, chairwoman o: I ,;rsity< 
academic counsel. I ;0,a, w 
" I think it is the other side - | 
coin," said Ciccolella, who th 
icsnp<: were related imtn,... 
n*; • 
the is ues r  r l t , just 
same. 
Indeed, the academic coun , 
"been working on [the cons •. 
relations statement] now for akK 
two years," said Bob Blaney.air, 
ber of the sub-committee work. 
the proposal, and a professor •• 
gious studies. 
We're trying to come up r 
policy we can live with," saidBliw 
L 
The Mentor II Faculty & 
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president 
continued from page 1 
that is coming in and also flowing out 
0f the university," said DeRosa. He 
promised to work on the endowment 
and "bring in additional funds 
through grants or contracts, so the 
university isn't as dependent as it is 
now on tuition." 
DeRosa, currently provost of Uni­
versity of North Carolina at Greens­
boro, will officially take office after 
DeRosa, provost of 
University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, 
will officially take office 
after current President Bill 
Atchley retires on July 7. 
?uPf,'-l current President Bill Atchley retires 
aidfal on July 1. However, DeRosa says he 
plans to be on campus as much as 
possible, within the limitations of his 
current job. 
Support for the new president was 
widespread. "I'm looking forward to 
working with him. I think he can 
work with all parts of campus. He can 
help with the healing process," said 
Jim McCargo, a member of the Board 
of Regents. 
"I'm thrilled. It's going to be a 
great experience for the whole cam­
pus," said Christie Dickey, ASUOP 
Both candidates were really 
qualified. We really could not go 
wrong either way." 
~ Christie Dickey. ASUOP 
2" °f *he Senate' who added: 
fieri . ^andidates were really quali-
eitherweaye",ly C°Uld "0t g° Wr°ng 
was I'i felt Very comfortable here. He 
Point e/° 3dd Some fmmor but also 
He got u ere he sees the problems, 
nepd t " to tbe Point of where we 
o improve things," said Dickey. 
n«mbearo?S met with DeRosa on a 
of hjs occasions over the course 
' 'PAGE 5 News Analysis 
regents initially favored DePaola 
mterview that I found on ev­ery 1 rouna on ev-
buiid a S10n he had the ability to 
'ieveheko? r t  W i t h  t h e  g r o uP"1  b e" 
builds rJ l-I Sort of individual that 
f°Undat ^nce and I think that is 
fallenElal',n meeting some of our 
Cifcoliei! t1hlsinstiution'" said Peg 
tounsei ' tbe academic 
Were tbat both candidates 
Were ca yJtrong- Botb candidates 
sity jn a of leading the univer-
Wilj do Jtr°ng way. I think DeRosa 
gent. at'' said Dale Redig, a re-
CHRIS SHULTZ 
Pacifican staff writer 
The selection of Donald DeRosa 
1 AfHKi fetiring UOP Pmsident Bill 
L. Atchley comes amid continued in-
SdofRegS 3 <'eeP"' dWd" 
While almost all regents' share 
the campus consensus that either 
DeRosa or Dominick DePaola would 
have been an excellent president a 
substantial number of regents ini­
tially voted for DePaola in the closed 
regents' meeting on Feb. 27. 
The exact vote could not be as­
certained because the Regents voted 
in a secret-ballot vote. However 
sources close to the regents, speaking 
Presi 
Administrative Experience 
Provost and Professor of Psy­
chology. May 1990-Present 
Major Responsibilities: Administra­
tive oversight of all academic programs 
which are supported by a faculty and staff 
numbering 1117 and a budget in excess 
of 75 million dollars. This includes the 
College of Arts and Sciences and six pro­
fessional schools (Business and Econom-
ICS/ Education; Health and Human Perfor-
mance; Human Environmental Sciences-
[ Music and Nursing), the Graduate School! 
Jackson Library, and Weatherspoon Art 
Gallery. Administer offices of Under­
graduate Admissions, Financial Aid, Reg­
istrar, Academic Advising, Continuing 
Education and Summer Session, and Of­
fice of International Programs. Allocation 
of all resources supporting teaching and 
research. Leadership in all faculty recruit­
ment and promotion and tenure deci­
sions. Work directly with faculty leaders 
to facilitate faculty governance and cur­
riculum development. Primary liaison to 
Board of Trustees Committee dealing with 
Awards, Appointments and Personnel. 
Major Accomplishments: 
• Provided leadership in a highly suc­
cessful Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools re-accreditation process. (Re-
accreditation granted Dec. 1993) 
• Provided leadership in external 
funding. Grants and contracts funds have 
increased from 4.6 million in 1988-89 to 
over 16 million annually. 
• Developed plan to strengthen pro­
gram in the sciences and science-related 
fields. 
• Increased scholarship support and 
strengthened recruitment efforts for tal­
ented undergraduate students resulting in 
increased matriculation by freshman ap­
plicants with SAT's above 1050. 
• Established Office of International 
Programs supported by State funds and a 
two million dollar endowment. 
• Provided leadership in seeking and 
gaining membership in National Associa­
tion of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges. 
• Established the Adult Continuing 
and Evening Students (ACES) Program 
and Extended Evening Services office, re­
sulting in an enrollment of 1,700 stu­
dents. 
• Established undergraduate assis-
tantship program. 
• Created resources for the develop­
ment of the state of the art catalog and 
network system for the University Jack­
son Library, making it the model in the 
dents, announced regionally and nationally 
April 1993. 7 
Acting Vice Chancellor for Aca­
demic Affairs and Professor of Psy­
chology. The University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, May 1989-
April 1990. 
Dean of the Graduate School 
and Associate Vice Chancellor for 
Research. The University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, 1985-89. 
Major Responsibilities: Oversight of 13 
doctoral and 70 masters programs. Alloca­
tion and administration of resources sup­
porting graduate student assistantships and 
fellowships. Administer all internal pro­
grams supporting research and creative ac­
tivities including Research Council Grants, 
Summer Excellence Foundation Research 
Awards, and Research Assignments. Admin­
istrative oversight of the Office of Research 
Services. Review and recommendation on 
all promotion, tenure and faculty hiring de­
cisions above the rank of Associate Profes­
sor. 
Major Accomplishments: 
" ' " " " ed i • Establish  an ongoing system of 
graduate program reviews used in assessing 
program quality and resource allocations. 
• Established a computerized graduate 
student information system to support re­
cruitment, admission and matriculation of 
over 2,700 enrolled graduate students. 
• Established Greensboro Graduate 
Scholars program which provides fellow­
ships for the recruitment of academically 
talented applicants. 
• Established Summer Research Assis-
tantship program to support faculty and 
student research. 
tacuiry ana resource allocations, 
student recruitment and reten­
tion, program evaluation and re­
view, 25th anniversary Capital 
Campaign. 
Chairman, department of Psy­
chology, and Professor, Bowling 
Green State University, 1975-84. 
Major Responsibilities: 
Administrative leader of a depart­
ment composed of 30 full-time faculty, 
105 doctoral students, and 300 under­
graduate majors. Curriculum develop­
ment and faculty recruitment and devel­
opment were primary activities. 
Major Accomplishments: 
• Revised the system of teaching in­
troductory psychology (3,000 students per 
year) with greater involvement of regular 
full-time faculty rather than graduate stu­
dents. 
• Proposed University-wide system of 
return of overhead from grants to depart­
ments and principal investigator—plan 
established in 1980. 
• Established Institute for Organiza­
tion Research and Development to foster 
research and teaching programs between 
University faculty and external organiza­
tions. 
Academic Experience 
Assistant/Associate Professor of Psy­
chology. Bowling Green State University, 
1968-1975. Served as Vice Chairman and 
Director of Graduate Studies from 1972-
75. Regularly taught graduate and under­
graduate courses. Twice nominated for 
Undergraduate Alumni Teaching Excel­
lence Award. Sought and obtained exter­
nal funding for research. Directed 14 the­
ses and dissertations. 
The Pacifican 
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Big Monday big success 
There may have been doubts about UOP's capability to show 
the kind of spirit needed to make a huge impression on na­
tional television. We worried that our relatively small student 
body would not have been able to fill Spanos Center with the 
noise necessary. There were even doubts about the team's abil­
ity to hold its own against a traditional powerhouse like UNLV. 
However, last Monday night, all doubts were put to rest. 
UOP made the kind of impression necessary to perhaps guar­
antee an ESPN return appearance in the near future. First, the 
teams played a close game. The excitement provided by UOP's 
holding off of UNLV helped the electricity. 
Then, there was the crowd. There some worries at 8 pm when 
there was still a whole half side empty. However, within the 
next half hour, Spanos Center became packed. The band was 
rocking, sounding the best they have all year, and the student 
body and Stockton community was out in force. 
This show of school spirit was what everyone was hoping 
for — impressive and amazing. 
Editorials reflect the opinion of a majority of the Pacifican Editorial Board. 
All senior editors and section editors are members of the Board. 
Letters to the Editor 
Cartoon by Frank FUfa, 
In response to Cay at UOP 
Dear Editor: 
I like to respond to Joseph 
Juiliano's, the "gay at UOP" articles, 
and homosexuality in general. First, 
I do not hate homosexuals. (I will 
use "homosexual" because I disagree 
with the term "gay"). Second, I am 
not homophobic. "Homophobic" 
refers to the fear of something. I am 
not afraid of homosexuals, or threat­
ened by them personally. I do not 
believe in homosexuality. It is purely 
and simply wrong. Now is when the 
homosexuals will get upset, or 
Gardener ask to be 
recognized with a 'Hi 
Dear Editor: 
I am a gardener for the UOP 
Grounds Dept. Being a Christian as 
well as a believer in the goodness of 
mankind (or womankind) in general, 
I find it important to greet students, 
faculty, and physical plant employ­
ees alike as if they were friends or at 
least acquaintances. 
I understand that in this fast 
placed life it's just not always practi­
cal or prudent to gret a stranger off 
the street. But when we're here work­
ing for you, the UOP patron, please 
try to keep in mind, we are hard 
working people with good families. 
We worship and play together just as 
you do, and deserve your consider­
ation as fellow human beings. 
So the next time you see one of 
us cursing our weedeaters or having 
a hard time, give us a nod or a wink. 
It'll make our day, and who 





But seriously, I'm not here to put 
them down, cast them out, or disre­
spect anyone. My point is that ho­
mosexuality is a sin. Granted, many 
people may have been born with the 
attraction to the same sex. Doesn't 
make it right. Some people were bom 
with the urge to have sex with chil 
dren, or animals, or whatever 
doesn't make it right. Some (or 
many) were born with the urge to 
steal, to murder people, to tie com 
pulsively, or to have sex with anyorn 
anywhere, as much as they want 
Many people see nothing wrong witn 
that. Doesn't mean it right. 
Now again, I am not here to as 
anyone. Ifyouarehomosexua, 
your business. If your notto e 
me with it, go for it. I'mn0u5 
change your orientation, beca^e 
probably won't have a chance 
^«Mrj;iiano'sar.icle,^ 
homosexual says they are, 
saying they sleep with the s ^ 
That's what homosexual mean. ̂  
as straight as they come, a ^ 
very close male friends - DUI 
sleep with them! refers •" 
I think that Mr. Julian mPiete 
as a "God given trait" is not c P js 
Yes, God gives life, and ^ 
sometimes unexplainapie, t0 
also gave man the inte,l gandt 
know right from wrong, ^ 
choose to resist tempta 
not a necessity to eveiryon, # ^ 
some think it is. what PVpierlf 
upstanding, moral (^d JXual* bi ui ifc/ v 
son is one who reserve:s^ an 
saving it for the ri8^l^ueinvr 
person. (There must be 
AIDS, teen p r e g n a n c i e s , a  • . 7  , to cay r See Response 1 
m-rrh 2.1995 • Opinion 
Thanks for a Big Monday 
Dear editor: 
Many thoughts ran through my 
mind Monday night as we ap­
proached the 9:00 tip-off for Pacific s 
firs ever home appearance on Big 
Monday: 
-Would the 9:00 start time affect 
the size of the crowd? 
-Would our band of weary war­
riors be able to play as hard as they 
have this season for another 40 min­
utes at a non-stop pace? 
-Would we truly have a home 
court advantage in the Spanos Cen­
ter which in turn would help carry 
the team? 
-What kind of national image 
would the University project 
through our appearance on televi­
sion? This is an exposure we just 
couldn't purchase in other venues. 
Floor of Hand Hail 
or e-mailed to 
pQdfican@vms hcc.uop.edu. 
I'm sure you'll agree with me 
when 1 say that I came away from the 
arena last night with a great sense of 
Pacific pride, proud of our team for 
hanging in there and proud that the 
student body and the Stockton com­
munity embraced the team and the 
occasion with such great, great enthu­
siasm! It came as no great surprise to 
see what we could accomplish when 
there was such unity. I would hope 
that unity would carry over to all as­
pects of our campus community and 
continue to make Pacific an even bet-
161 Thanks to one and all for your 
tremendous efforts to makelBi*{Mon­
day such a huge success. We can do 
it again together often, and it doesn 
have to be on just a special Monday. 
Bob Lee 
Director of Athletics 
Response to 'Cay' 
continued from page 6 
It isn't a sin to have desiresthats 
which"are immoral.* The problem £ 
the line between morality andlJ™J\. 
''TamaSmemtoUo^here 




New York Style Pizza 
Sandwiches Fresh Salads Soup 
Draft Beer Wines 
2300W. Afire A\mB(1bkxklcrTi 1-5) 
4 6 2 - 6 6 6 8  
Pizza Special 
00 0^ Any Large pizza 
With Coupon * One Coupon Per Pizza 
SUN. THRU THURS. ONLY 
$17.49 PLUS TAX 
LARGE 2 TOPPING PIZZA 







 ̂ MOCHA'S $2.00 
Located next to the 
Pizza Hut Center 
J^iSummer Job!4^1 
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND PART OF YOUR SUMMER AT A 
BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RESORT! * 
U.O.P.'s PACIFIC FAMILY CAMP IS LOOKING FOR COUNSELING 
FOR 1995: JUNE 29 - AUGUST 6 
LIVE AT THE HISTORIC FEATHER RIVER JNN IN BLAIRSDEN, 
CALIFORNIA ( ABOUT ONE HOUR NORTH OF TRUKEE ). 
* MAKE CONTACTS WITH SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI. 
* DEVELOP TALENTS AND LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL 
* GAIN EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH CHILDREN AND ADULTS, 
THE CAMP IS FOR U.O.P. ALUMNI AND THEIR FAMILIES. 
COME AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION! 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY AND MARCH AT: 
THE CO-OP AND CAREER CENTER 
2ND FLOOR, MCCONCHIE HALL, 235 W. STADIUM 
946-2361 
ALUMNI OFFICE 
5TH FLOOR, BURNS TOWER 
946-2391 
INTERVIEWS IN MID-MARCH 
IBM 
D E M O  D A Y  
Join IBM representative 
Cindy Thomas and learn 
about exciting new 
developments in 
personal computing-
Friday, March 3^ 
10 am to 2 p01 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS 
A Division of the University Book Store 
lower level • McCaffrey Center 
inment fte Pacifican \Urch 2, 1995 
P^9 
Kate Lamping 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 
946-2115 
klamping@vmsl.cc.uop.edu 
[ rominent American 
i poet Maya Angelou makes 
her first public appearance in 
• Stockton in two years this 
I weekend. The Stockton Arts 
I Commission's Marian Jacobs 
Poetry and Prose Sympo-
I sium presents Dr. Angelou 
I Friday, March 3 at 8 p.m. in 
I the Atherton Auditorium at 
I San Joaquin Delta College. 
The appearance, co-spon-
I sored by SAC and Delta, is 
I sold out at this time. 
Dr. Angelou is currently 
a professor of American stud­
ies at Wake Forest University 
in Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina. She is the recipient 
of many honorary degrees 
from colleges and universi­
ties and of countless awards 
and nominations, including 
several presidential appoint­
ments. 
Joining Robert Frost as 
the only other poet ever so 
honored, Dr. Angelou was 
invited to compose and read 
a poem at the inaugural 
swearing-in ceremony of the 
President of the United 
States in 1993. 
For more information, 
call SAC at 937-7488. 
•• 
Crmq VantfcrV Th* Record 
returns toSlvckton this weekend. .... 
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Music review u j_ 
Glorious Gershwin tribute gratifies listener 
.1 • i»-»H fV»an Viic nnirklv rpminriaH i 
JOEL SCHWITZER 
Pacifican staff writer 
In the last several years there has 
been a glut of tribute albums. Elton 
John, Neil Young, the Grateful Dead, 
the Carpenters, Tom Petty and oth­
ers too numerous to count have re­
ceived this treatment. Usually the 
result is about three good songs 
barely holding together some filler 
material. 
Every once in a while along 
comes a real stand out. "The Glory 
of Gershwin," a tribute to George and 
Ira Gershwin, is one of that rare 
breed. These influential songwriters 
who, according to producer George 
Martin, "the Beatles could not have 
existed without," are given their due 
in this amazingly cohesive homage. 
The key behind the connected­
ness of this album is chromatic har­
monica virtuoso Larry Adler. The idea 
for the collection came as an inspi­
ration for a project to commemorate 
Adler's 80th birthday. After working 
with Sting on "Shape of My Heart 
from the "Ten Summoner s Tales al­
bum, a union was formed tha 
brought him into the project. 
Elton John was also recruited 
early on and from there other artists 
practically lined up for a spot on this 
tribute. Whether the singing is done 
by Sting, Peter Gabriel, Kate Bush, 
Elvis Costello or any of the other lu­
minaries who appear here, it is Adler's 
delicate playing that ties it all to­
gether into a nice musical package. 
The album opens with the subtle 
sounds of Adler's harmonica. This 
song, "Summertime," is approached 
by Gabriel with a vocal style that he 
rarely uses, but which is perhaps his 
most powerful. It is a slow hypnotic 
sound that pulls one into the listen­
ing experience. 
Also contributing a rare vocal 
performance is Costello. Using a 
breathier, lighter sound than his 
usual, Costello turns in an almost 
ethereal rendition of "But Not For 
Me" in a style reminiscent of 1983's 
"Shipbuilding." 
Complete with a banjo and a 
snappy beat, Sting's performance on 
"Nice Work if You Can Get It" is per­
haps the most fun moment on the 
album. Lisa Stansfield follows with a 
version of "They Can't lake I hat 
Away From Me" that conjures up the 
image of a jazz singer in a highbrow 
nightclub. 
Just about every song on this disc 
is a standout. Even artists such as 
Carly Simon, Jon Bon Jovi and Cher 
provide enjoyable listening with the 
expertise of producer George Martin 
and the accompaniment of Adler and 
an orchestra. 
The only selection on this trib­
ute that was slightly disappointing 
was that of Robert Palmer. As she 
sings "I Got Rhythm," the listener is 
quickly re inded that he 
doesn't. Even this track t is tr  has 
lov grow on me, however. YesY^ 
but in the same way I love old n" 
movies or Barry Manilow alhnY 
"The Glory of Gershwin" Z 
majestic fashion with Adler and I 
orchestra performing "Rhapsodv, 
Blue." This was the perfect choice,! 
Adler's contribution, as he was frier-
with George Gershwin from theth! 
ties until the end of his life The fir 
time he heard Adler playing thepjw, 
Gershwin exclaimed, "The god 
damned thing sounds as though 
wrote it for you." What better way; 
celebrate his 80th birthday than t, 
paying tribute to one of his dean 
friends in such grand fashion. 
The Petite Play Festival: Decade of 
original drama, 1985-1995 
PACIFICAN STAFF 
Plays have been written, judged, 
cast and are now in rehearsal. The 
tenth annual Petite Play Festival, 
sponsored by the Department of 
Drama and Dance has been launched. 
This year 15 scripts were submitted 
by ten playwrights. Roles for eight 
women and four men have been cast 
by student directors with student ac­
tors from various majors. 
The plays were judged by Profes­
sor Reinhart Lutz of the English De­
partment and Professors Darrell 
Persels, Sandra Persels and William 
Wolak of the Drama and Dance De­
partment. 
Finalists in this year's festival are 
"The Days When My Wallpaper Had 
a Jungle Print" by Taryn Koerker, di­
rected by Nina Pukonen; Aaron 
deMontalvo's "End of a Masterpiece," 
directed by Suzanne Sickle; and 
Michelle Sheree Gibson's "O Man!," 
directed by Justin Gingery. 
"Mr. Goodfellow's Dilema (sic)" 
by Tim Hiatt and Hector Escalante 
and "The Other Woman" by Koerker 
were designated as honorable men­
tion entries. The Department of 
Drama and Dance appreciatively ac­
knowledges other UOP playwrights 
for their contributions: "Christofori's 
Dream" by Randy Deems; "Art Hap­
pens" and "Black Candy" by Gibson; 
"Chasing the Black Sky Night" and 
Parmanand; "Carpe Diem," "Even in 
the Night," "Dream Chasers," and 
"Dottie's Waltz" by Pukonen; and 
"The Dance" by Nathanael Reveal. 
First, second and third place win­
ners will be announced and prizes 
awarded on opening night, Friday, 
March 10. 
Gibson's "O Man!" is a contem­
porary play in which men share their 
notions and confusion about women. 
Director Gingery has made an inter­
esting theatrical choice by casting two 
women in the principle "male" roles. 
These females actors will probe the 
male psyche to enact, in honesty, the 
way to the "guys" perceive the "girls." 
"The Days When My Wallpaper 
Had a Jungle Print" is a fanciful ret­
rospective on the adventures of liv­
ing by an elderly couple in a retire­
ment home. Their imaginations 
transform the scenes on the wallpa­
per in their confining little rooms, 
and they flash back to the times and 
places of their youth. 
"End of a Masterpiece" is a fasci­
nating study of a life-threatening 
hostage situation in which victimizer 
and victim gain surprising insights 
into each other. This play shows the 
unpredictability of our sometimes 
dangerous society. 
All these plays reveal unique per­
spectives of intriguing human rela­
tionships and will offer audiences a 
rewarding evening of theatre. In keep-
production values. 
The Festival is schelduled for only 
two evenings: Friday, March 10 and 
Saturday, March 11 at 7 p.m. in the 
DeMarcus Brown Studio Theatre. Ad­
mission is $2 at the door. The Festi­
val usually plays to capacity houses, 
so the department recommends arriv­
ing early to secure seating. 
Me for Hie 
The Pacifician's R&E 
Call Hate 946-211! 
E d e n  s q u a r e  A p a r t m e n t s  
Stockton's Original Urban Village 
S t u d i o  $ 3 2 5  »  1  B d r m  $ 4 0 0  
Park setting, Art Deco decor. Lots of quiet 
living space. Downstairs Cafe, Martial Arts 




to play in 
convention 
PACIFICAN STAFF 
The Conservatory Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble has been invited 
to play at the California Music Edu­
cators Convention in Pasadena 
this year. The performance date is 
Thursday, March 9 at 1 p.m. 
"The event is the musical 
equivalent to a football team go-
ing to a bowl game," said Conser­
vatory spokeswoman Kathlee 
Cooper. _ 
The Symphonic Wind E n ­
semble is an organization of forty 
four wind and percussion pla «| 
selected by audition and dedicatee j 
to excellence in the perform3 
of the best of both traditiona an | 
contemporary wind reper 
rected by Eric Hammer- ^ 
There will be a total o . 
performances begi 
Merced, Clovis and J"re^"ntinUing j 
day, March 7 andI J 
Wednesday in "e.inn0ftlit, 
Kingsburg. The cullTU" tion in 
tour will be the co 
Pasadena. 
"The Other Woman" by Koerker; "In ing with departmental tradition the 
' <Pl^WiWlL?42LQdJ^:£d3Yltb..minimal 
Save 20% Off Prints and Postf 
From Traditional to Contemporary, Landscapes to 
Old Masters to New Figures, if ifs an open edition prim 0 
it's on sale now at Deck The Walls. 
T>ECICWALLS 
Expressive An and Custom Framing 
The Mall at Weberstown 4950 Pacific Ave. 474-159 
Good through Spring Semester 









There's something about Disney 
magic that makes me blush-and 
tingle inside, a feeling I assume 
most people would associate with a 
good drug or a great high. Regard­
less, "Heavyweights" produces that 
feeling. 
I'm sure you've seen the pre­
views, but if you haven't, this 
movie is about a group of children 
who are small-waist-impaired 
attending Camp Hope (fat camp) 
over the summer. 
I personally didn't think this 
movie would be very good. In fact, 
the only reason I saw it was due to 
the photo we had of the movie. I 
must confess, it was a down right 
hilarious movie that ended up 
entertaining me beyond my wildest 
dreams. I definitely endorse this 
movie and if you have the means, I 
highly encourage you to stop by a 
screening of this film before it 
leaves the theaters. 
I have a few random thoughts 
that were inspired by "Heavy­
weights." 
First of all, I think the main 
message in this film is to accept 
yourself for who you are. Optimisti­
cally speaking, overweight people 
aren't really fat, they're just a few 
feet too short. And in a world 
dominated by chaos, suffering and 
absurdity, having a figure that does 
not conform to society's expecta­
tions is not easy. Everyday we see 
advertisements via television or 
billboards that suggests a certain 
code by which we all should live. 
Personally, I think that we 
shouldn't live for other people, we 
should live for ourselves. We need 
to stop doing things because 
society says we have to, and start 
doing things that make sense to us 
as individuals. If we conform to 
society's wishes, and stress over 
society's demands, then we have no 
excuse to complain about the 
situations in which we find our­
selves. We are all victims of our 
own circumstances that we create. 
Jim Rohn says, "If you don't 
like the crop, who do you look up? 
Answer? Whoever planted it. And 
where do you find the person who 
Planted your crop? Answer? In the 
Mirror. You look in the mirror and 
» necessary, come Fall, come 
harvest Time, you look in the 
Mirror and say, 'A few skinny 
parrots?' I've got to be unimpressed, 
here were you last Spring? 
sleep? Didn't you read the books? 
!d you break your hoe?" 
Stop worrying about the prob-
ems and start focusing on the 
See Film Critic page 73 
Music review 
'Love and a .45': Great soundtrack, 
where's the movie? 
JOEL SCHWITZER 
Pacifican staff writer 
From the squealing radio sounds 
that kick off the album as the Flam­
ing Lips kick in to "Turn it On," to 
the last fading chorus of Roger 
Miller's "King of the Road," the 
soundtrack of "Love and a .45" serves 
as a great advertisement for a movie 
that was in and out of theaters so 
quickly that I'm afraid that I blinked 
and missed it. 
Only once before, with Wim 
Wender's "Until the End of the 
World" has a soundtrack left me so 
filled with desire to see a movie. 
Chock full of good music from 
bands like Meat Puppets, Mazzy Star, 
Jesus and Mary Chain and the 
Butthole Surfers, the result is an al­
bum that makes you want to hit the 





Friends of Chamber Music will 
present the first of two string en­
sembles, the Arden Trio, performing 
on Saturday, March 4. 
Their concert is also the last of 
two evening concerts in the 1994-95 
season, and it begins at 8 p.m. in Faye 
Spanos Concert Hall. 
The ensemble has played and re­
corded contemporary music by com­
posers ranging from Stephen 
Sondheim to Philip Glass, and it has 
commissioned many new American 
composers, including the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Charles Wuorinen. 
For its Stockton concert, however, 
the Trio has chosen traditional faire 
— Trio in C Major by Haydn, Trio in 
G Minor by Chausson and the Piano 
Trio in A Minor by Ravel. 
Said the Washington Post, The 
Arden Trio can one moment fill a 
room with a sound as lush as that of 
a string orchestra, and then draw back 
to create the most intimate music 
imaginable. Their recital left one 
marvelling at the ensemble s awe­
some technique, expressive range, 
and almost palpable love for the 
works they play." 
Nelson Zane, a FOCM t>°ard 
member who is the Visual and Per­
forming Arts Coordinator for the San 
Joaquin County Office of Education, 
will give a 7:30 p.m. program preview 
to concertgoers, free of charge. 
drive off into the sun (if this fog ever 
lifts). 
Several nice surprises appear here 
as well. Johnny Cash's mariachi-
tinged country lament about the na­
ture of love, "Ring of Fire," provides 
a fabulous counterpoint to the re­
mainder of the album. Another treat 
is Kim Deal of the Breeders and Bob 
Pollard of "Guided by Voices" infus­
ing new life into the slightly rusty 
with age "Love Hurts." This song has 
been covered dozens of times, but this 
version seems to capture the sense of 
despair implicit in the lyrics better 
than most. 
Punkabilly king Reverend Horton 
Heat provides an updated version of 
his traditional show-closing number 
"The Devil's Chasing Me." To updat­
ing the song was a little bit of a risk. 
While the original is preferable nine 
times out of ten, the decision to redo 
it may have been the right way to go. 
The updated version just seems to 
meld right in perfectly with the mood 
that is set by the rest of the album. 
While the opportunity to see this 
movie in the theaters may have 
passed, perhaps all is not lost. Spurred 
on by my discovery of this 
soundtrack, I will check my cable 
guide with great vigilance. I will 
hassle my local video store. Give this 





Sale ends March 10, 1995 
Register to Win a 
CHAMPION BOOK BAG 
filled with Champion 
logowear from other 
colleges. 
Drawing to be held March 10, 1995 
PAGE 12 Arts The Pacific S E C T  
The Stockton Arts Comission's Marian Jacobs presents. 
Poetry ond Prose Symposium 
Maya 
Angelou 
Come and hear prominent American poet/writer/ 
actor Maya Angelou. Tickets can be purchased at the 
UOP box office and are $10; students/$5 with I.D. 
The event will be held at the Atherton Auditorium, 
Delta College at 8 p.m. 
Ttiursdaq. Mar. 2 
ON CAMPUS 
UOP Founders' Day Cel­
ebration. Portrait of Stockton 
founder James Weber will be 
unveiled in Weber Hall at 
11:30 a.m. Luncheon with 
1941 alumnus William Biddick 
Jr. in Raymond Great Hall at 
1:15. University's Court of 
Sponsors add 18 new names 
on Anderson Lawn after lun­
cheon. 
"Legacy of Obsession," by 
Susan Vanderlip. A dramatic 
acting and dancing perfor­
mance. The performance dem­
onstrates how alcohol and 
other drugs affects a person's 
life and the importance of re­
covery. Co-sponsored by Men­
tor II and the Crossroads. Faye 
Spanos Concert Hall. 12 Noon. 
Mortar Board Meeting. All 
students with a GPA above 3.1 
and persons who will be se­
niors next year are invited to 
attend. Geology Room 104. 
Any questions call LeeAnne 
ext. 2489. 
Associated Students of the 
School of Education meeting. 
(School o f  Education, Room 
205. 12 Noon. 
Academic Counsel meet­
ing. McCaffrey Center Conf. 
Room. 3 p.m. 
Education Reception. 
Marion McDowell, President 
of the California State Board 
of Education,"Issues Affect­
ing Education in California." 
School of Education Room 
208. Reception 3:30 p.m. 
Lecture 4 p.m. 
Vietnamese Student As­
sociation meeting. Knoles 
Hall 207, 5:30 p.m. 
Kilusan Pilipino meet­
ing. Bechtel Lounge. 6:30 
p.m. 
Movie. "Speechless." 
McCaffrey Center Theater. 8 
p.m. 
TIGER SPORTS 
W. Basketball vs. San Jose 
State. Spanos Center. 7:30 
p.m. 
OFF CAMPUS 
Sheryl Crow and Freedy 
Johnston Concert. Tickets 
available through Cal State 
Sacramento State or Bass 
Tickets. Hornet Gym, Cal 
State Sacramento. 8 p.m. 
ponge with opening act 
Manic Street Preachers. The 
Street, 1700 McHenry Ave, 
Modesto. 9 p.m. 
Fridati. liar. 3 
ON CAMPUS 
Movie. "Speechless." 
McCaffrey Center Theater. 8 
p.m. 
TIGER SPORTS 
W. Tennis vs. Fresno State. 
Brookside Courts. 1:30 p.m. 
OFF CAMPUS 
Poetry and Prose Sympo­
sium. Prominent American 
poet /writer /actor Maya 
Angelou. Tickets can be pur­
chased at the UOP box office 
and are $10, students/$5 with 
I.D. Atherton Auditorium, 
Delta College, 8 p.m. 
"Green Card." $8/$5 stu­
dents. Sacramento Street, 
Playwright's Theater. 8 p.m. 
Thru Saturday, Mar.4,9-11 and 
16-19. Call 916-278-6604. 
Dancing. Top 40s. The 
Black Angus, 2525 W. March 
Lane. 9 p.m. 
Dancing, DJ music. Trem­
ors, Venetian Square, March 
Lane and Pershing Avenue. 9 
p.m. 
Papacito. DJ music. 29 E. 
March Lane. 9:30 p.m. 
Saturdai). Bar. 4 
ON CAMPUS 
Friends of Chamber Mu­
sic presents "The Arden Trio". 
Tickets $15. UOP students 
free. Faye Spanos Concert 
Hall. 8 p.m. 
Movie. "Speechless." 
McCaffrey Center Theater. 8 
p.m. 
TIGER SPORTS 
W. Tennis vs. Oregon. 
Brookside Courts. 11 a.m. 
M. Baseball vs. Alumni. 
Billy Hebert Field. 1 p.m. 
Sundaii. liar. 5 
ON CAMPUS 
Movie. "Speechless." 
McCaffrey Center Theater. 8 
p.m. 
TIGER SPORTS 
M. Tennis vs. San Fran­
cisco. Brookside Courts. 12 
p.m. 
W. Basketball vs. Hawaii. 
Soanos Center 2 D.m. 
Craig Sanders/ The Record 
M. Volleyball vs. Cal 
State Northridge. Spanos 
Center. 5 p.m. 
M. Ice Hockey vs. UC 
San Diego. Oak Park Ice 
Arena, UC Davis. 6 p.m. 
Mondaq. Mar. G 
ON CAMPUS 
Student advising 
begins Mar.6 - Apr-
Pick up your registra­
tion packet in W 
registars office star 
ing today. Early reg> 
tration begins Marc 
27-Apr. 21 by appo"11 
ment. 
Senate/ASUOP meeting 
in the McCaffrey Center 
Conf. Room. 8:15 p m-
Tuesday, Nflf.7 
ON CAMPUS 
Tuesday World For pfJ 
William Brennam 
professor of history, e 
After the Deluge• -
lunch to UOP studen 
Bechtel Center. 12 Is1 
H I V  Test ing-
^Entertainment 
Man) as event iisred in the calendar? 
Davis. Oak Park Ice Arena, UC 
Davis. 10:15 p.m. 
OFF CAMPUS 
Women's History Month 
Lecture. Judge Rolleen 
Mcllwrath, "Mother Why 
Didn't You Tell Me the May­
flower was a Truck: Pioneer 
Newspaper Editor and Lawyer 
Laura De Force Gordon". Ar­
riving in California in the 
1860s, Laura De Force Gorson 
was an early advocate of 
women's rights. Haggin Mu­
seum, 1201 N. Pershing Ave. 
7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Mar. 10 
ON CAMPUS 
Diversity Week Opening. 
Keynote speaker, Richard 
Rodriguez, writer and journal­
ist. Faye Spanos Concert Hall. 
8 p.m. 
Movie. "Forrest Gump." 
McCaffrey Center Theater. 8 
p.m. 
Taize music Service. 
Morris Chapel. 9 :30 p.m. 
TIGER SPORTS 
W. Softball vs. Cal State 
Fullerton. Bill Simoni Field. 1 
p.m. 
OFF CAMPUS 
Dancing. Top 40s. The 
Black Angus, 2525 W. March 
Lane. 9 p.m. 
Dancing, DJ music. Trem­
ors, Venetian Square, March 
Lane and Pershing Avenue. 9 
p.m. 
Papacito. DJ music. 29 E. 
March Lane. 9:30 p.m 
SaMij.f1ar.il 
ON CAMPUS 
Black College & Family In­
formation Faire '95. Featuring 
the nationally acclaimed Black 
Inventors Museum Exhibit. 
Free. Spanos Center. 10 a.m. 
Gospel Extravaganza. Fea­
turing gospel groups from all 
over Northern California. Faye 
Spanos Concert Hall. 6:30 p.m. 
Movie. "Forrest Gump." 
2affrey Center Theater. 8 
p.m. 
TIGER SPORTS 
W. Softball vs. UNLV. Bill 
Simoni Field. 12 p.m. 
^"SPORTS 
Hockey vs. UC 
ovie. "La Strada." 
' Center Theater. 8 
OFF CAMPUS 
hin Ailey American 
f Theater. Tickets $5-
Community Center 
cr Sacramento. 8 p.m. 
Mar. 8. 
Eg?'; j? '-I' — if 
Uttsdiii, Mar. 8 
°N CAMPUS 




•ty Center Theater. 8 
°F F  CAMPUS 
j c'0/1 Symphony. 
fe°,!d' cell°- $1°-
kril ilege' Atherton 
m- 8 p.m. 
Mar. 9 
V c.AMpus 
%v rForr«t Gump." 
^Center Theater. 8 
President of the California 
State Department of Education 
Marion 
McDowell 
Marion McDowell, president of the California State Depart­
ment of Education, discusses "Issues Affecting Education, on Thurs­
day, March 2 at 3:30 p.m. in the School of Education Room 208. 
There will be a reception in the School of Education room 208 
at 3:30 p.m. in which students will be able to meet with her on an 
informal basis. Following the reception, McDowell will be speak­
ing on "Issues Affecting Education in California, which will con­
clude with a question and answer session. 
The California State Board of Education is the policy-making 
body for education in the state. Their role is important to every­
one associated with education in California. 
This event is presented by the Associated Students of the School 
of Education through the Winter Speaker Series. 
•Tickets 
Anita Baker 
Apr. 2-3, Oakland Paramount, Oakland 
Los Lobos 
Mar. 4, Community Center, Sacramento 
Placido Domingo 
Apr. 2, San Jose Arena, San Jose 
R.E.M. & Sonic Youth 
May 17, Shoreline Amphitheater, Mountain 
View (lawn seats) 
Sponge 
Mar. 2 The Street, Modesto 
Toad the Wet Sprocket,  
Hootie & the Blowfish 
Mar. 6, Berkeley Community Theater; Mar. 7, 
Event Center, San Jose St. 
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London 
$198, 
For Around-The-World Fares 
Call 415-693-8785 
Rr Entertainment 
by Scott Selsor© 
z^K7Tok!uX 
( T TAKf BACK 
\ J R H A T  X  X A / D ' /  
B O H E M I A  
x woulo Meven. 
HflFLvA AvM Uv/i^Cr I 
I ThnvO, EVER. 
\//rW£Air. V£AH>\ 
» / "jou BU-£0iiM6-' 
HeARTS A«e/ 
j^/VUe AuKE.y 
a>r J'A ALSO 
A NIC£ REftSanJ 
T WOULD 
HURT Aw40«v£,' 
fA&ftjM, I UHSH X ^ 
COOUi S\«T E£ m-ViELF 
1f»UT£ftD of umo £.V€fi>4-
Owe ooAr-rrS r*C To BE. 
I OK So IVa OFFERC^T. WEAK, me rco 
CHAOS by Brian Shuster CHAOS h> Hruin Shusici 
Although she often got them confused, Leonard still 
got jealous when his wife would give Rex the back-rub. 
Happy Hours 
4 p.m. - 7 n.m. 
Monday - Friday TOTALLOOK 




Costa Rica $275* 
Chicago $129* 
New York $149* 
Washington D.C. $184* 
Boston $184* 
'Fares are each war From San Francisco based on 
rowdtnp puchase Restrictions apply and tares not 
nduded Ca« lor other wotdwide destinations. 
(209) 478-6290 
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. *4 • STOCKTON. CA O5207 
ACROSS FROM THE HILTON ENTRANCE 
Catering Available Do you have yours? 
Tired ofborrowingmare money 
each year fear tuition? CallKD 
Associates and let them assist 
you in finding the money to complete 
your education. Money bade results 
guaranteed Call today 
KD Associates 469-2767 
A scholarship search 
service for students 
We want to be 
part of your 
daily grind... 
Bring in this ad for half off 
on your next Mocha or 
Latte! 
BLACKWATEICAFE 
Stocktons Coffeehouse . . r:. 
530 Bush St., San Francisco, CA 94108 
1-800-226-8624 
paCifican 
h 2, 1995 
,15 






fpeoplewant to know 
L l) How money 
Bi| Alternative ways to 
KLy. We have the an-
fn'MA ia an IndePen" 
[Marketing Company 
^ with some of the 
i most powerful and 
' ,ected companies in 
i today, with corn-
sets of more than 
i. This is a remark-
,mcnt in time for our 
, Now is the time to 
Advantage of this Eco-
Opportunity Window, 
jeright person, WMA is 
reatest opportunity in 
Krti. Torrey Stadtner, 
lj Alumni & Faculty, 
ii Marketing Alliance, 
) Claremont Ave. 
tCA 95207. (209) 
FOR RENT: 2bdrm duplex 
$525/mo & $300 deposit. 
Water sewer garbage paid. 
1853 North Hunter. Available 
3/10 Call Teri 546-1832. 
29-August 6. Applications 
available at the Alumni Office 
and are due March 10. For 





Wanted house sitting po­
sition, older graduating sr. 
needs to house sit for one yr. 
before attending seminary 
excellent references. Call 942-
3164 Fri. thru Sun.. 
FOR SALE 
Craig Corren Attorney 
seeks Part-time Receptionist. 
$5/hour or more (Depending 
On Experience). Bilingual 
Spanish/English a plus, con­
tact Joe Corren or Pearl, 5345 
North El Dorado, 478-2621. 
1973 MG-BGT Excellent 
condition. Hard top. $2900 
(209) 529-8030. 
Bee Sanchez seeks Book­
keeper to help with records for 
rental properties. $4.75-$6/ 
hour or more. Call 473-3336. 
||iEED MONEY FOR 




I'urchase your chance 
2 roundtrip tickets 
ulteJltMc in the CONTINEN­
TS. J3.00 each or 7 for 
10d nflC' Proceeds go to UOP 
>aders. Call 465-7343 
ils! 
The Fourth R of Stockton 
is now offering part-time 
teaching positions. Teach 
computer education to chil­
dren. Computer training pro­
vided. Send resume to Box 
691207, Stockton, 95269 or 
call 951-5200. 
Marianne Chapman, Di­
rector of Sales for Stockton 
Hilton. 10a.m.-5p.m. Wages 
DOE. Call 957-9090, Ext 164 
or visit 2323 Grand Canal 
Blvd. 
Elaine Adams seeks Loan 
Processor 1p.m.-5p.m. M-F. 
$400/month plus commis­
sion. Call 477-6425 or FAX 
477-0191. 
!0fA'LSDRAIS'NG: FAST 
USER-RAISE $500 IN 
PS- GREEKS, GROUPS, 
PS, MOTIVATED INDI-
|F. FAST, EASY - NO 
F'CIAL OBLIGATION 
• '75-3851 EXT. 33 
Dodge Ridge - Adult Ski 
School. Job Opportunities. 
Become a Ski Instructor. Con­
tact Carol Francisco at (209) 
965-3474 ext 216. 
SUMMER JOB: UOP's 
Pacific Family Camp is look­
ing for counselors, from June 
UOP Office of Institu­
tional Advancement seeks 
Telemarketing Associates for 
Annual Pacific Fund. $6/hour 
plus performance bonus, con­
tact Julie Katana, Assistant 
Director, 946-2500, to sched­
ule an interview. 
American Savings seeks 
^ ^merAca's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is looking for 
I 1Va cd people to establish a career in the brokerage business. 
OLDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 
Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 
knn!Ui P?ssess excellent communication skills, general market 
edge and the desire to excel, sign jfijp . o- ""u n ic u n  iu i, i  up for an on-campus 
ew on March 15, 1995 in the Career Center. 
If you are unable to arrange an interview call: 
1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 
jtfOLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 
Member NYSE and SIPC 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Telemarketing Sales Represen­
tatives. Flexible hours. $8/ 
hour plus commission. Con­
tact Denyce Lancaster 400 E. 
Main St. 1st Floor, 546-2508 
or 546-3956. FAX 546-3454. 
Philosophy Department 
seeks Work Study Office Assis­
tant $4.25/hour DOE. Con­
tact Barbara Garcia, 946-2161 
(8a.m. 12 noon) or 946-2281 
(12-3:30p.m.) 
Walter Zimmerman seeks 
Child Care for 9 year old boy. 
$6/hour Mondays 2-4 and 
other hours weekly. Pick up 
from school and watch at 
home. Must must car and li­
cense. Call 956-6942 or 946-
3087. 
School of Engineering 
seeks Work Study Clerical As­
sistant to update alumni da­
tabase. $5.50/hour. Contact 
Roxanne Bava. 
La Boulangerie seeks 
Counter Clerk. $4.50-$4.75/ 
hour. Varied hours. Contact 
Jo Bitar, 2324 Grand Canal 
Blvd. 478-4780. 
Psychology Department 
seeks Work Study Clerk Typ­
ist. $4.50/hour. Contact 
Karren Rhea 946-2133, or visit 
Psychology Building 101. 
for rare tojwlMiiiii 
full- and part-lime jolis. 
confacl Career Setvices. 
IncalBd across Pacific 
flrenue ia McConcWe Hall, 
or Ml 346-2361. 
Co-op and Intership Pro­
gram seeks Work Study Stu­
dent. $5/hour. 15 hours/ 
week. Mornings preferred. 
Contact Kay Mooney, 946-




Hemet Unified seeks 
West Valley High School 
Physical Science Teacher 
ASAP! Contact Jay Morrison, 
(909) 658-5598. 
Computer Services seeks 
2 Work Study Students. 
$5.25/hour. 20 hours/week. 
Contact Kieth Jackson, 946-
2251. Pick up application at 
Computer Center. Prefer 
Computer Science or Engi­
neering Major. 
Supportive Services Pro­
gram seeks Work Study Cleri­
cal Assistant $6/hour. Contact 
Diane Canclini. Stop by SSP, 
Bannister Hall, 1st Floor. 
IMAGINATION, Ameri­
cas 1st entertainment dedi­
cated computer network seeks 
Programmer/Analyst in 
Oakhurst, ot design and de­
velop applications in Win­
dows, UNIX, and ORACLE 
environments using state-of-
the-art techniques. 
Coursework in C, experience 
with Powerbuilder and Visual 
Basic helpful. Contact Terry 
Smith, 577 Airport Blvd., 
Suite 300, Burlingame 94010, 
(415) 548-2564 FAX 548-0211. 
Altamont Corporate So­
lutions seeks C++, SQL, Visual 
Basic, and Unix Programmer. 
Contact Yvonne Alegre, 118 E 
11th Street, Suite C, Tracy 
95376, (209) 833-6400, FAX 
833-1796. 
Chemistry Department 
seeks Work Study Stockroom 
Assistants. $4.25/hour. Flex­
ible Hours. Contact Jim 
Santos, 946-2605. 
Advanced Micro Devices 
seeks EE, System, Computer 
engineering and CS candi­
dates for numerous opportu­
nities. Contact patricia Wil­
son, University Relations, M/ 
S 935, PO Box 3453, Sunny­
vale 94088 at (408) 749-6280, 
FAX 774-7023. 
Automatic Data Process­
ing Seeks District Manager 
Trainees for entry-level sales 
of ES services; specifically pay­
roll, tax, filing, and related 
human resource information 
services. Large base salary 
with commissions and car al­
lowance. Contact: Tom 
Pinocci, Regional Sales Direc­
tor, 9310 Tech Center Drive, 
Suite 170, SAC 95826, (916) 
255-0260, FAX 361-3824 for 
Sacramento area and Eliza­
beth Ames, 2010 Crow Can­
yon Place, 2nd Floor #2290 
San Ramon 94583 at (800) 
653-8536 FAX (510) 806-0301 
for Bay Area. 
University of the Pacific 
The Feather River Inn 
is now accepting applications for our 1995 season. 
Full time (10 month seasonal), part time and/or 
weekend shift work (ASR) is available from $5.00 to 
$8.50 per Hour, D O Q's! 
TITLE NO. REQ'D HRSVWEEK 
Bookkeeper-Clerical 
Caretaker-Pairs(1-Mntc/1 -Office) 
Front Desk - Customer Service 
Golf Course Laborer 
Grounds Person 
Kitchen - Food Attendants 


















Must be willing to work as needed, have a positive and cooperative attitude 
and pass drug screening. Send letter of interest and/or resume. 
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A i r p o r t  
KATHERINE LE 
Guest Writer 
Their rates range from 178 to 208 
dollars round trip. 
How many times do you think According " * ^ xpress 
about taking a plane to Los Angels but rePrese""'"' ^re stilr,ing to use 
thought it was too inconvenient and servtce and people are ^ 
costly? 
It may not be 
as hard as you 
think. 
Stockton has 
its own airport. 
There are flights 
that leave in the 
morning and 
evening to give 
you the opportu­
nity to leave at dif­
ferent times. 
United express 
and Air LA are two 
carriers that will 
transport you to 
such cities as Los 
Angles, Las Vegas, 
San Diego and San 
Francisco. 
There are stu­
dents at UOP that 
Phone Numbers: 
United Express :  
1-800-241-6522 
Air  LA:  
1-800-933-5952 
Ground airport passen­
ger service:  
983-18100 
Directions from HDP: 
Go south on Pacific Avenue, 
when you get to Alpine make a 
left. Go down approximately 2 
miles until you hit West /Lane 
Airport way. Make a right, go 
down approximately 5-6 miles 
and the airport is on your left 
hand side. 
use this service of­
ten. "1 thought it was really conve­
nient," said senior Leslie Tominaga, 
"It's so small you get the royal treat­
ment." 
The most recent carrier at airport 
is Air LA. it has two flights going out 
from Stockton nonstop to Los Angles 
twice a day. Their rates range from 
149 to 193 dollars for a round trip 
ticket to LA X. 
United express is a commuter ser­
vice and provides five flights a day 
that lay over in San Francisco then to 
Los Angels, San Diego or Las Vegas. 
it more 
more." 




parking free of 
cost. 
If a visitor 
wanted to rent a 
car, they will not 
have to go far be­
cause AVIS and 
Hertz has offices 
at the airport. 
The airport is 
located on Air­
port Way and is 




nation is not Los 
Angles and you 
Rainbow of 
Cultures: 




Paci f ican guest writer 
rir" 
are leaving from Sacramento, the air­
port has an "ground airport passen­
ger service." 
This service will take you to Sac­
ramento so you are able to take flight. 
You do not have to worry about park­
ing or gas because everything is taken 
care of. 
'The services here are very com­
parable to South West," said an air­
port employee. 
The next time you think about 
taking flight to Los Angles, try the 
Stockton Airport. 
Stockton to San Francisco to Los Angeles to San Diego to 
Las Vegas to Stockton to San Francisco to Los Angeles 
What is it like to be a Middle 
Eastern student on this campus. 
Most have commented that it is 
often difficult, especially this 
month of Ramadan. It is the holy 
month" when Muslims fast from 
sun up to sun down and do not 
smoke or drink. A Muslim wishes to 
be as reverent as possible during this 
time. So if you have seen a Middle 
Eastern student who is hungry, 
thirsty and tired and has not been 
in the dining halls lately, you 
know why. 
The Muslim students try to go 
to the mosque five times a day to 
pray. With classes, social activities 
and other obligations that a normal 
university life entails, it is often 
hard for Middle Eastern students. It 
the students can't make it to the 
mosque they try to find a quiet 
place, face east and begin their 
prayers. The times of prayer are 
listed in a newspaper available at 
the Bechtel International Center. It 
may seem that with Ramandan and 
trips to the mosque, added to the 
normal load of school that the Mus­
lim students would be very busy 
and not have time for much else. 
However, the students say that 
through observing these practices, 
they are very content with their 
lives. 
various races, cultures, and nation-
alities across the globe. According 
to current statistics the majoiityoP 
the Muslim students a'.: UOP air 
from the countries of Saudi Atabii 
and Kuwait. Currently there ate 
eleven Middle Eastern countries 
represented as UOP. Students 
should check out the Middle East i 
:0f 
rdiort 
The Middle Eastern 
students are a diverse 











ern Students Association at UOP* 
the Muslim Student Association I 
1X1 TlfeMWdie Eastern s,u«|=k 
a diverse group who " *ldJ 
ing culture. UOP student codJj! 
efl.greatly fromaconve«w |_ 
any one of them. T imdeisi-* 
interest in Internationa i . " »•- . 
ing, would have a valuaW«^| k 
getting to know thes J J 
kordskfAnw^el-Sa^S 
teh Arab Republic of£OT ( 0 l d i  J 
According to current 
statistics the majority of 
the Muslim students at 
UOP are from the 
countries of Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait. 
deep into tne nc» -- u... 
lems which inv° "iaot* 
concern-.svhat is q uini> 
tity ot vrewpu'i" ' ,srightiu"k 
ceptance ofeach d enterW'11 
different opinions an 
ferent ideas." . c0ord^ 
Trevor Murray * _ ^  mm.-/ 
of Rainbow of Cul fl{ lnu~ 
sponsored by tyJeheBechtel^J 
tional Services at th sacult^ 
tional Center. If he dori(y0uU 
would like highhgh1 tTr 1 
Who are the Muslims? They en­
tail over one billion people from 
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Director, Public Safety 
\A Testing Part II 
.Maryland court of appeals Lh he admission of identifica-
$tirnony based upon the DNA 
of a laboratory. The 
'1 identified the defendant's 
! from semen stains found on 
Undergarment of the victim. 
" omplex testing procedure 
Lily includes the following 
D Extracting or recovering 
'nNAfrom the evidence; 2) 
(meriting or splitting the DNA by 
Action enzymes; 3) marshaling 
fragments through the scien-
cprocess of "gel electrophoresis;" 
ransfering the fragments to a 
laibrane by blotting; 5)detecting 
pi segments by blotting; 6) 
during the auto radiograph, an 
age of these special segments 
rJ for comparison. 
Despite judicial 
acceptance of DNA 
indentificatagreeing, 
courts have criticized 
the procedure used 
which rendering results 
inadmissible. 
. Despite this overwhelming 
Rrial acceptance of DNA 
Nentificatagreeing, two courts 
s t criticized the manner in which 
fc technique was employed. These 
Ms have concluded the testing 
u'dure used was questionable, 
i ring results inadmissible, 
i °ne decision the Supreme 
,Jrt of Minnesota acknowledged 
* scientific acceptance of DNA 
,lng and cautioned that the 
issibility of DNA test results, 
5/.°"the labratory's compli-
Mtnip *! ^PProPriate standards and 
. s' The court concluded that 
Jnciesin the private 
. jys protocol did not allow on°f its test results The 
Htyr flcized the private testing 
ft-p.ure to conduct or refer 
ffthnHn.talstudies ^Porting 
PuS°logy used< also the lack 
* result T tllose studies and 
Hyjjs s for peer review and 
triai court ais° 
!•. he procedure used by 
could not render a 
CnX'the trial court 
tless i n  n labratory was 
Att0rhev°Roh2S °f its testin8-
' Titors Giatal said that 
He DM a become familiar 
tdentification process 
See Calaway page 18 
Questions pertaining 
to Mono, AIDS 
Q: How long is my boy­
friend contagious with 
mono? 
A: Mononucleosis is a viral 
disease caused by the Epstein-Barr 
virus. This illness usually strikes 
young adults between 15-25 years of 
age. On college campuses approxi­
mately 50% of all students posess 
antibodies or exposure to this virus. 
The symptoms of mono can range 
from mild to severe. The most 
common complaints include sore 
throat, swollen glands, fatigue and 
loss of appetite. On occasion stu­
dents may only present with vomit­
ing, stomach pain and depression or 
mood swings. The incubation for 
mono is 1-2 months. Students who 
develop symptoms of mono may 
continue classes as they feel up to it, 
as isolation is not necessary. Al­
though patients may shed the 
mono vims for several months after 
exposure and illness, rigid restric­
tions from interpersonal contacts is 
not required. There is high likeli­
hood that you may have already 
had some immunity to this virus. 
Once your boyfriend has resolved 
the sore throuat and swollen glands, 
it is probably safe to kiss again. 
Q: I don't have AIDS and 
my girlfriend doesn't have 
AIDS. If we don't use 
condoms, how could we 
get HIV or STD's? 
WHAT'S UP DOC? 
Sarah Grimes, M.D. 
' Cowell Health Center 
A: In the case that you have 
both had no other sexual partners, 
the probability of getting AIDS or 
any other STD in this relationship is 
low even if condoms are not used. If 
either partner has a history of IV 
drug use, or a blood transfusion 
prior to 1983, there is a chance of 
being HIV positive regardless of 
your sexual history. If either of you 
have had previous partners, it is 
possible to have the vims that 
causes genital warts(HPVO or the 
herpes vims and transmit this to a 
partner. It is important to reduce 
the risk of unknowingly transmit­
ting the vims to a partner. One 
must remember, that an HIV test 
may not turn up positive for up to 6 
months after exposure. It is addi­
tionally important to realize that a 
person who is HIV positive does not 
look or even feel sick. My medical 
recommendation is to be tested 
every 6 months for HIV and for 
your girlfriend to have yearly pap 
smears. Always seek medical evalua­
tion immediately for any abnormsal 
discharge, genital burning, or sores. 
The bottom line is that I personally 
recommend the regular and consis­
tent use of condoms. 
When you should 
do what you should 
Continuing our exploration of 
unforgettable questions, let's ponder 
those asked week after week. Basi­
cally, the query is "When?" Specifi­
cally, for those who don't wish to 
hurt themselves with too much 
philosophical introspection: 
•When should I begin exploring 
career options? 
•When should I start looking for 
an internship? 
•When should I develop a resume? 
•When should I begin looking for 
a part-time, summer, or post gradua­
tion job? 
MONEY, 
MAJORS, & MORE 
Burton lay Nadler 
Director, Career Services 
The first step to learning 
about Co-op and Intern 
Program offerings is 
signing up for the next 
regularly scheduled 
orientation session. 
•When should I begin researching 
graduate school options? 
•When does on-campus recruiting 
for seniors and alumni take place? 
The answer for all of the above 
is, "now!"Career exploration begins 
with a phone call (946-2361) or visit 
(second floor McConchie Hall) to 
make a first Career Focus appoint­
ment. We'll take it from there. 
The first step to learning about 
Co-op and Intern Program offerings 
is signing up for the next regularly 
scheduled orientation session. Yes, 
it's that simple. 
Resume writing begins with a 
review of our Resume Writing 
Guide. Once a first draft is com­
pleted (no, it doesn't have to be 
perfect), schedule a critiquing 
session with one of our counselors. 
If you have any questions before 
then, just ask. 
All job search begins with a visit 
to our office to review postings and 
continues with individualized 
discussions of job search strategy. 
Job search skills building takes place 
throughout. Before you know it, 
you'll have a resume, strong tele­
phone skills, well-written cover 
letters, great interview skills and all 
of the capabilities to find the type 
of job you want. 
See Nadler page 18 
PAGE 17 
Miom liie archives of* 
The Pacific^ and its predecessors 
5 Years Ago (1990): A di­
rect exchange program between UOP 
and Gakuin University in Japan was 
signed. 
6 Years Ago (1989): Presi­
dent Atchley fired the director of 
physical plant, Ross Mortin... The 
new balloon service is soaring high 
so the Annex plans to launch addi­
tional services for students, as well... 
Tri-Delta won the Band Frolic. 
15 Years Ago (1980): 
Food service head Bob Woodward re­
signed. It was reported that he did not 
understand the needs of the stu­
dents... Russian troops continue to 
pour into Afghanistan. Americans are 
still held hostage in Iran after 90 
days... Susan Pillow, editor-in-chief 
of The Pacifican, pleaded with stu­
dents to get involved and asked for 
their participation. The lack of stu­
dent involvement has been a direct 
contribution to small editions and 
even no editions of the paper. 
20 Years Ago (1975): The 
Joint University Judiciary is being ac­
tivated for the first time in a test of 
its ability to bring order to a troubled 
student justice system. It was formed 
as a body to handle serious infrac­
tions of the honor code which are 
appealed from the ASUOP Supreme 
Court... Dogs running loose on cam­
pus have become a problem and 
President Stanley McCaffrey warned 
that people must keep their dogs on 
leashes. Dogs are also not allowed to 
be kept in residence halls... The ex­
citement is building for Band Frolic, 
which opens tonight. All fraternities, 
sororities, and dorm groups have 
been sworn to secrecy regarding the 
program. The secrecy adds to the ex­
citement and the competitive spirit. 
25 Years Ago (1970): 
Though the Pacific Coast Athletic As­
sociation is the most expensive alter­
native for UOP athletics. President 
Robert E. Bums decided to maintain 
UOP's football program status in the 
PCAA... UOP biology professor Dr. 
Edward Pohlmann hosted an abor­
tion series on KCRA-TV. According to 
Pohlmann, abortion should only be 
decided by the physician and pa­
tient... An administrative interpre­
tation of the new attendance-grade 
policy will be released by Dean of Stu­
dents, Edward Betz. The effect on stu­











Top Ten Lis! 
Reasons to have a 
threesome at UOP: 
10. There's no night life 
on campus now that 
the Static Attic is gone. 
9. It's a cheaper workout 
than the Fitness Cen­
ter. 
8. Throw in a video cam­
era and add to the 
many movies that 
have been filmed at 
UOP. 
7. It puts the climax in 
"What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape." 
6. The 'walk of shame' is 
more fun with a friend. 
5. You'll already know 
two people when you 
arrive in hell. 
4. It adds a twist to those 
a l l - t o o - c o m m o n  
rendez-vous in Presi­
dent Atchley's pool. 
3. Call it a co-ed sport 
and require a 2.0 GPA. 
2. They can make us take 
mentor, but they can't 
make us have morals. 
1. Willing participants 
are everywhere: book­
store employees, Greek 





Vicbii Valcour & Leab Ihaqer 
Features The Pj 
Calaway 
continued from page 17 
by reviewing available material 
explaining the technique. They 
must devote sufficient before an 
evidence discovery motion by the 
defense and the trial to discuss the 
DNA procedure used. The prosecu­
tor and a scientist should also 
discuss the anticipated testimony of 
any expected defense experts to 
prepare for appropriate cross-
examination and rebuttal. 
A court's decision to admit the 
results of DNA testing results, in 
most jurisdictions, upon the utiliza­
tion of the Frye standard, to the 
testimony of the expert witness. 
Success in court depends upon what 
expert witnesses the jury believes, 
which result in a jury verdict. 
Nadler 
continued from page 17 
Many graduate schools have 
application deadlines, so you must 
begin learning about proper proce­
dures and follow them, as soon as 
possible. We have testing informa­
tion as well as good directories to 
get you started, so come in when­
ever you have a free fifteen minutes. 
On campus recruiting sign-ups 
are taking place as you read this 
paper. Interviews take place in 
March. New organizations sign up 
each week, so you must regularly 
visit our office to learn of additions 
and changes to the recruiting 
calendar. The best advice is re­
flected in a statement recently made 
by a very articulate and realistic 
senior: "Sign up before they fill up!" 
Attention All1 
Over $6 Billion in FREE Financial Air 
students nationwide from private* 
income, or parents income. 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL 
DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Brendan Moniz, killed December 9,1988 at 8:18pm on 
Airport Rd., Warwick, RI. 
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do what­
ever it takes to stop him. Because if he kills innocent people, 
how will you live with yourself/ 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
US 0*p«rtm«nl o> Transportation 
Stcvic Ace Flora. 
Killed by a drunk driver 
on March 2.3,1993, on PtwfuGw ! 
Highway in Wilmington, Gulif 
1T you don't stop your friend 
from drivingdrunk.whowill! 
Do whatever it lakes 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DPI1 
U.S Departmento'T'j-
Don't get overwhelmed by too many classes • 45-min $30.00 
• 30-min $25.00 • first time only • need UOP ID • Come to 
Family Therapeutic Massage Center & Clear up your brain! 
Whatever causes you're giving 
to now, set a goal to increase your 
giving to a level that will make a 
permanent and positive difference. 
Give Five - 5 hours a week and 5% 
of your income. The rewards will 
make you feel like a winner every 
day of your life. For more 
information, call 1-800-55GIVE-5. 
Five hours a week and 
five percent of your income. 
WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. 
If you're stuck with a student loan thafs not 
in default, the Army might pay it off. 
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt-up 
to $55,000. Payment is either 1 /3 of the 
debt or $1,500 for each year of service, 
whichever is greater. 
You'll also have training in a choice of 
skills and enough self-assurance to 
last you the rest of your life. 
Get all the details from your 
Army Recruiter. 
CALL (800) USA-ARMY 






men's basketball team, 
jck from a tough loss to 
State on Saturday, beat 
in front of 5,374 frenzied 
an tional TV audience at the 
er on Monday. 
Jc's nationally televised 
ppea ince brought out droves 
fa s, some of them shirtless 
itei orange and black from 
rfrienj 
'fel 
weraon national TV and we 
people here and we just 
to have fun," sophomore 
'acobsen, who had 22 points, 
ts, five steals, and four re­
told The Record. 
didn't want to get on ESPN 
said Junior Charles Jones, 
lished with 30 points. "We 
to win because it's a confer­
ee, but also because it was 
ls(C )don) last game." 
sluna Corey Anders handled 
pressure like a veteran, 
Pi i only one turnover, 16 
• en rebounds. 
Played better all year in 
Sger crowds," Bob 
' U Veit014"10 f9-7 in the 
I athe win over UNLV. 
tt uC S only chance of 
I Dlav J]eralded 64-team 
toas thl n°Umament' often 
in„(, n Bl8 Dance, may be 
1 The West Tournament 
ne winner of the Big West 
t h e ' f t S  3 1 1  a u t o m a t i c  b i d  t o  the N.C.A.A. tournament 
to time the TiSers made it 
to the big dance the year was 1979 
and Pacific exited early, with a first 
round loss to Marquette University. 
Pacific continues to try to fill the 
void created by the absence of reserve 
guard Mark Boelter, who is out with a 
season ending knee injury, and point 
guard r.J. Walker, who left the team 
early in the season. 
Pacific coughed up the ball 18 
times in their 72-65 loss to New 
Mexico State, two of those 18 turn­
overs coming on consecutive posses­
sions with 2:06 remaining and the 
game on the line. 
Reserves Jon Berger, and Matt de 
la Pena continue to see added play­
ing time with Boelter sidelined and 
Walker gone. 
The Tigers watched a 13-point 
lead slip away against the Aggies with 
9 minutes, 24 seconds remaining. It 
looked all too familiar when the 
Runnin' Rebels fought back from a 15-
point deficit in the second half of 
Monday night's game. 
Damien Smith hit his seven 3-
point bombs in the game to bring the 
Rebels within striking distance. But 
Jermaine "Sunshine" Smith decided to 
shoot a 2-pointer instead of a 3 with 
.2 seconds on the clock, costing the 
Rebels, who have lost five straight Big 
Monday games. 
Pacific finishes off the season on 
the road against Nevada tonight and 
Utah State on Mar. 4th 
EWN Tr n T f m' PaciflcVNLV 84-83 ESPN. Forward Charles /ones (No. 31) scored 30 points to lead the Twers-
charge against the Runnin' Rebels S ' 
— ".v. usg wcm uicui oi i n 
fans become the sixth man on Big Monday ^SAYA 
:flnstQff writer 
^can h?Hing that stron8 
to be " derived from the Spp "w  m
?"dsh°wcasin?reSenting your 
Veryone i- • y°Ur moves in 
^°ne jn the United States 
to create' Big Monday-
e- the UOP'3 Wdd and crazy sm<H uUP's athlPti^ —I ^ a hup S athIetic depart-
Fcr°wd si.ff amount of stu-
>ch of tKrt:s? they ",u ti nfV, — iiic  re-
3uld'^thsn^student body 
" f°r the k- mcentives of 
ne 8 game against 
'thietie 
,ndtheSartment Put up 
Pus encouraging 
everyone to attend. It also sponsored 
a banner contest with a $200 reward 
for the best banner. Local businesses 
in the Stockton community showed 
their support through promotional 
gimmicks and advertisement signs. 
"It's taken [until now] to get us on 
national television. Now that we've 
got the opportunity, we want to put 
our best foot forward in the hopes that 
ESPN will be back for more games in 
the future," sports information direc­
tor Kevin Messenger said. "TV is en­
tertainment. ESPN's not going to come 
back to put something on TV with 
empty seats and people sitting on their 
hands." 
Seats were "first come, first serve," 
so those who wanted good seats had 
to take the initiative and wait many 
hours before the game. 
"Starting at 10 P.M. Sunday night, 
three of our fraternity members 
pitched a tent and camped out here. 
From then on, we had a little shift ro­
tation to get good seats," Pi Kappa Al­
pha member Robert Kim said. "The 
most important thing is to give moral 
support to the Pacific Tigers, to be sup­
portive of the basketball team. Getting 
on TV is the bonus." 
During the game, UOP fans tried 
to distract UNLV free throw shooters 
by waving orange and black signs from 
Carl's Jr. In addition, free Carl's Jr. food 
coupons were handed out at the main 
entrance to the Spanos Center. Round 
Table pizzas were given to random 
groups of people in the audience with 
spirit. 
Various sororities, fraternities, and 
residence halls showed their spirit by 
making signs for the game and paint­
ing themselves orange and black. 
The crowd, as a whole, was incred­
ibly loud. 
Thousands of people were on 
hand to root for UOP, drown out the 
cheers of the UNLV partisans, and 
even cursed the referees in unison. 
The spectators were responsive to the 
game itself, not just the camera. Coach 
Thomason's Tigers seemed to get an 
added lift from their support. 
All the noise and excitement was 
See Big Monday page 21 
»it. 
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Pacifican Ski Report 
1 iiiiiptiioi r ^HFRMnnn P f l r .lFICRU S T A F F  W H I T E R  —  
It's time for more snow 
Alpine Meadows is fully operational this week with 11 ^run­
ning, 120 to 192 inches of machine groomed and skier packed sn . 
snowboarding is permitted. . . . t 
Badger Pass in beautiful Yosemite is offering mid-week 
ski packages, more information is available by calling Badger I ass. All 
lifts are in operation and 100 percent of the mountain is open on an 
average base of 119-inches of machine packed powder. 
Bear Valley has 100 percent of its terrain open, 8 lifts are sched­
uled for operation this week on the 118 to 135-inch base of skier packed 
and machine groomed snow. Temperatures for the mornings have been 
in the mid-30's and day time highs in the 50's. 
Boreal is experiencing spring skiing conditions. Eight lifts arem 
operation from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and night skiing continues unti 
p.m. Boreal has a base of 140 to 150 inches and the slopes are machine 
groomed. 
Diamond Peak will be operating five lifts from 9 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Diamond Peak offers both a morning and an afternoon half-day 
lift ticket. Slopes are machine groomed and skier pack with a base of 
48 to 82 inches. 
Dodge Ridge is fully operational with all 11 lifts scheduled for 
operation on the firm 71 to 99-inch base of machine groomed and 
skier packed snow. Morning lows have been in the 20's with highs in 
the mid 50's. Dodge Ridge offers two for one skiing each week on Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Donner Ski Ranch is operating six chair lifts and all 40 runs are 
open on a 108 to 144-inch base of machine groomed and skier packed 
snow. 
Heavenly has a 48 to 114-inch base of machine groomed and 
skier packed snow. Twenty-one lifts are in operation, 13 in California 
and eight in Nevada. Lifts are scheduled to run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Homewood is in full operation with all lifts running and 100 
percent of the terrain open. Homewood's base is 60 to 132 inches of 
firmly packed snow. 
Kirkwood continues to report the largest snow pack in North 
America with 132 to 228 inches of packed and skier packed snow. In 
addition to all the snow, Kirkwood is offering a skier's special, ski four 
times and receive the fifth time free. Call Kirkwood for more informa­
tion. With spring-like conditions, the slopes are softening up during 
the day with afternoon highs in the 50's and freezing overnight. 
Northstar is in full swing with eight lifts servicing 100 percent 
of the terrain. Morning lows have been in the 20's. Northstar offers a 
college lift ticket Sunday through Friday for $29 and out of bound 
tours. 
Sierra-at-Tahoe has 96 to 192 inches of machine groomed and 
skier packed snow. Eight lifts are scheduled to service all 44 runs. 
Squaw Valley has 22 lifts running on a machine groomed and 
skier packed base. Low's have been in the 30's with spring-like after­
noons. Squaw Valley is offering night skiing until 9 p.m. 
Sugar Bowl has all 58 runs open and eight surface lifts operat­
ing on 108 to 192 inches of machine groomed snow. Daytime tem­
peratures have been pleasant. 
Tahoe-Donner is open from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Three lifts are scheduled to run ser­
vicing 100 percent of the terrain. Condi­
tions have been great for spring skiing. 
Tahoe-Donner has a base of 86 to 100 inches 
of machine groomed and packed powder. 
Snow reports reflect the best estimate of conditions as of 
Wednesday morning. Updated ski information is available 
by calling the Sundance Sports snow line at 477-6789. 
A reqular feature on student-athletes are all attending their fim V(v, 
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Corey Anders, is an 18-year-
old, from Bloomington, Illionis. 
He is a 6'3" guard with phenom­
enal speed. Corey wears jersey 
#52. Corey wears a basketball 
charm around his neck for good 
luck. It only comes off during 
practice or when he goes to sleep. The charm wasw-dUc& 
to him as a high school graduation present from ai ^ is s« 
special person. If you see Corey around campus, ^n'nffar 
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Liesl K 
Liesl Kolbisen is 18 yean 
and from Half Moon Bay, Ca. 
favorite event to swim is 
sprint freestyle. Liesl is the 
female swimmer at UOPto 
qualified for the NCAACh 
onship tournament. One positive aspect about thisy 
team is that all of the girls get along very well. In 
studying in the School of Education and will be a tea 
one day. A friend of Liesl's, Aaron Silberman, who 
the men's swimming team said, "she is stronger 





















Ole Alexander Olsen 
Ole Alexander Olsen is 22 
years old, from Bergen, Norway. 
He was ranked in the top ten in 
his country. Ole runs to practice, 
weights, and class, and just loves 
to move his feet. On the court, 
Ole is exciting to watch and is 
known to sacrifice his body just to get the ^ 
play. Playing here at UOP is different than1 
because here he plays as part of a team as op^ ̂ , 
Norway where it was more individualize • ^ 
happy with his coach Kevin Sverduke, as 





en's tennis looks to 
>ound after tough losses 
[fAClFlCAN 
l^e ball is not exactly bounc-
right way for the men's tennis 
V in the season. 
a very tough schedule in the 
ring part of the season, the team 
5ted early against the likes of 
powerhouses UCLA, 
dine, and UC Berkeley who are 
, fifth and nineteenth in the 
respectively. 
With a good tune-up for confer-
[foes, second year coach Kevin 
juk was able to get his players 
i. (or a trip down south to face UC 
leandUC Santa Barbara. Leading 
iarge is senior Jorge Abreu who 
jning off an eight game winning 
Awhile winning a tournament in 
Sego. 
lie team is expecting great things 
[newcomer Ole Alexander Olsen, 
[is a freshman from Norway, and 
i top-player Adi Kremer as well, 
[rounding out the line-up is Co-
i Joe Gonzalez, who returns af-
1 injury-stricken year along with 
let Mauricio Sovero who will be 
5 to do big things. The most im-
player on the team is Dan 
dt, who has stepped up effec-
I) for the Tigers. 
gainst UC Irvine, the Tigers lost 
tolling 4-3 decision but they also 
" ghlighted victories in all three 
matches. Against UC Santa 
i Monday 
t'lfd from page 19 
•slice of heaven for Dan Hibbart, 
•dent UOP basketball fan who can 
ftn and heard in the bleachers at 
l home games and even road 
ffs- Hibbart even remembers a 
•  when UOP basketbal l  was 
|rn around the country but ESPN 
H even come into existence yet. 
ve been a Tiger fan since the 
w season, the year UOP played 
"i the Sweet Sixteen. We beat 
and lost to UCLA the first year 
"dns had Lew Alcindor, now 
'"asKareem Abdul-Jabbar. It was 
he a Tiger fan because they had 
winning streak. We were 
v unbeatable, and we received 







°f Crime Resource Center 
^Wto. CA »S817. 
Co-captain foe Gonzalez has returned 
to top form since being sidelined with 
injuries last season. The team will 
play San Francicso on Sunday, March 
5 at noon at Brookside courts. 
Barbara, the tough breaks continued 
as the Gauchos rained on the Tigers' 
parade, winning 5-2. The team is look­
ing to get back on track when they 
play San Francisco on Sunday, March 




and Admissions Fair 
Thursday • March 9 
UC Davis 
Memorial Union Plaza 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Sponsored try the 
West Coast Consortium 
of Private Law Softools 
PARTICIPATING LAW SCHOOLS: 
California Western 
Golden Gate University 
Gonza^a University 
Lewis and Clark College 
McGeorge 
Pepperdinc University 
Santa Clara University 
Seattle University 
Southwestern University 
Universicy of San Diego 




FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
George's 
Sports Cards 
• BASEBALL • BASKETBALL 
• FOOTBALL • NON-SPORTS CARDS 
GREAT SELECTION 
OF SINGLE 
cards-stars & semi 
stars, veterans, rookies, 
commons single 
cards galore! 
Baseball, Football & 
Basketball 
Moving... watch for new location 
1018 W. Acacia St. 944-5627 
twjeffrjceaciicecnff 
Sir NEW KIM TAR 
Ouaeic Cankodua i VMUKK CBUIM 
3T to hi 543 f* k 
Phi' 
Corner of March Lane & Pershing 
next to FARRICLAND. 
Open Tues-Sun: fEOO ajn. - fWX) par 
Closed Mondays 
1425 W. March Lane 
Stockton, CA 95207 
473-3240 
If you've ever thought 
about making your own 
beer, now is your chance. 
7273 Murrray Drive, Suite 17 




Lube, Oil, Filter, 
Tire Rotation 
95 
We use quality Oil Filter, 
Havoline Oil up to 5 qts. 
Most cars 
I T U N E - U P  
I 
C y l .  
C y l .  
S P E C I A L  
$ 3 9 . 9 5  
$ 4 9 . 9 5  
«  8  C y l  $ 5 9 . 9 5  
I Most cars. Includes Bosch Plugs, Ign.Rotor, 
l Adjust Timing, Idle RPM, under hood safety 
check 
T h e  T u n e - u p  S h o p  &  S e r v i c e  C e n t e r  
S t o c k t o n  7 7 1 1  T h o r n t o n  R d .  9 5 1 - 7 8 4 4  
L o d i  1  w .  L o d i  A v e .  3 3 4 - 2 6 5 4  
U O P  S t u d e n t s  A p p l y  F o r  1 0 %  D i s c o u n t  C a r d  
Now that you are on your own... 
You need a famty DENTIST you can ca own 
and get the regutercheckLps without ha . o 
wait until vacations or breaks. More rnpa y. it 
wl fed just ike home—or even belter. IV. 
" gosmefcandGeneral Derfcay • CustomizedC non 
• Btaactwig and Troalnv -
• Boning and Pan in Veneers • Video Imetyv, 
•Easy arid GeniteCir • Toolh CoSmd C ri  enfle Care 
• Ultrasonic Clear*"; 
• Most" • Located Close o, • Retorad Asnosf, 
We vahie good camsnafas-el concerns M you have wC be a 
Bring this ad in for a FREE TOOTHBRUSH 
One Coupon per Peraon-No purchase necessary* Expires S-31-95 
Lester H. Low, DDS 
5345 N. El Dorado Street, Suite 2 
AIYotcutsNearC 'omia State AulomoWe Association 
Ca3 NOW for your jxefened appointment 
Me.rtxr. American Dental Assoce**-. 
Caflomia Dental Associaton. 3* . 
San Joaquin Dental Society 3* 
474-3333 
Merrtnr Pacfc AMetc Fanctaon. 
XU UOPSawMOaOyHml AwuuMon 
PACIFIC 
INTRAMURAL UPDATE 
B a s k e t b a l l  D i v i s i o n  
L e a d e r s  
(as of Feb. 26th) 
Women's: Round of Applause (4-0), 
DG (3-0) 
Co-rec: X's and O's (3-0), 
Internaitonal Brigade (3-1) 
Men's A: Dura Mater's (3-0) 
Men's AA Black: Phi Delt (3-0), SAE 
(3-0) 
Men's AA Orange: Nothin' but da 
best (2-1), Nut'n But Favor (2-1), 
Tigers (2-1) 
Men's B: Nutty Nuts (2-0) 
Napoleon A: SAE (3-0), No 
Boundries (2-1) 
Napoleon B: No name to fame (3-
0), Kappa Psi (3-1) 
Men's C: 6-Pack Attack (3-0) 
Soccer 
Our outdoor soccer season is up 
and running with matches in the 
men's division. The 10-team field 
is strong, and includes last year's 
defending champion Archania and 
the current indoor "A" champ 
Borgorosso. Each team will play 4 
regular season matches, with the 
chance to earn a spot in the play­
offs. The co-rec teams will begin 
play on Sunday, March 12th. The 
7-team field includes 2 sororites 
and the Atomic Love Monkeys, the 
defending Co-Rec "B" indoor 
champion. 
All matches will be played on 
Brookside field. Stop by the IM of­
fice to find out match dates and 
times, and come be a part of the 
world's most popular sport — "PA­
CIFIC STYLE." 
"Schick Super Hoops" 
Congratulations to Ryan 
Green, Ray Stokes, and Eric Atkins 
of RYAN"S EXPRESS for winning 
the '95 Schick Super Hoops Tour­
nament on Saturday, February 
26th. As the winners, they will rep­
resent UOP at the Super Hoops re­
gional tournament at Cal-Berkeley. 
The second place team of John 
Fassel, Rob Moore, Kyle Park, and 
Graham Leigh will also represent 
the university at the regionals on 
March 4th. 
Softball 
Entries are open for the spring 
softball season. Women's, men's 
and co-rec divisions will begin play 
on March 20th. Please keep in 
mind the following dates: Entries 
close: MARCH 14th (s> 5:00 p.m. No 
late entries will be accepted. Cap­
tains meeting March 16th @ 5:00 
p.m. 
Spring Volleyball 
Format: Recreational (No 
standing will be kept.) Leagues: 
Women's, men's and Co-rec Entries 
open: March 7. Entries close: March 
21 @ 5:00 p.m., Play: Sundays only 
Ice Hockey 
Lack of Depth 
Hurts Tigers 
MATT KARTOZIAN 
Pacifican guest writer 
The Tigers took to the road this 
weekend, tying Fresno State ant­
ing to San Jose State, to make their 
record 8-5-2. Pacific faced the Fresno 
State Bulldogs at Selland Arena on Fri­
day, with the game ending in a 3-3 tie. 
Fresno State opened up early, 
socring 50 seconds into the period. For 
the rest of the period the defense of 
both teams held tough to end the first 
1-0 for Fresno. 
Pacific came back early in the 
second when Matt Kartozian and War­
ren Hein got a two on one. As they 
crossed the blue line, Hein passed to 
Kartozian who took it in and put a shot 
between the legs of the Fresno goalie. 
Pacific then took the lead when Rich 
Burnett put in a slapshot from the high 
slot, with another assist from Hein. 
Fresno answered back 30 
secondslater to tie the game two to 
two. With only 30 seconds left in the 
second period Burnett scored again to 
take the lead with an assits from Jay 
Covello. Both teams took eight shots 
during the second with Pacific scoring 
on three of eight shots to carry a three 
to two lead into the third period. 
Pacific outshot the Bulldogs 31 
to 25, and came out on top of the three 
game series with two wins and one tie. 
The Tigers took too many penalties 
late in the game, allowing Fresno to 
tie the game on a power play goal. 
Pacific also suffered some injuries on 
Friday, with winger Jason Tracy break­
ing his wrist, and winger Kartozian 
breaking his thumb. 
On Saturday, the Tigers trav­
eled to San Jose where they lost write 
out eight to zero. Pacific has had a 
tough time this year against 1994 De­
fending State Champions San Jose 
State, with key players missing for both 
games. On Saturday, Pacific was miss­
ing its top three scorers as Jed Sims and 
Jay Covello were out for the game. This 
forced Rich Burnett, who leads the 
team with 23 points, to play defense. 
This efectively took away Pacific's top 
producers, leaving the offense short. 
Pacific's bench had plenty of room as 
they only had 12 players dressed for 
the game due to injuries and other 
commitments, while San Jose dressed 
25 players, the Tiger's wre noticeably 
tired with so few players, even though 
they played well. 
The Tigers return home this 
weekend to face UC San Diego, Sun­
day at 6 p.m. at the Oak Park Ice Arena. 
This Sunday's game will be Faculty 
Night, with free admission to all UOP 
Faculty. For more information call 952-
2253. 
Gender compliance 
continued from poge 3 




1 think therTi^TN 
issues to deal with herP A 
HltlAn lL ic . . ' Atlfl tution it is 
an 
" I  think that this school in gen­
eral lacks in marketing and promot­
ing of all sports, so I can't really say 
that I feel slighted. 1 think that we 
slight all of our sports, in what we 
could do with promotions and game 
marketing. I think we could do a bet­
ter job," DeMarchi said. 
Sophomore Melissa Miller, a 
women's softball player at UOP, said 
it is hard to say whether or not there 
is gender equity because football gets 
so much money. 
"With football out of the equation 
we're fairly equal," Miller said. 
Women's volley­
ball player, Sacha 
Caldemeyer said, 
"Not so much at 
UOP, but female ath­
letes at other larger 
schools are discrimi­




found that women 
accounted for 50.8 percent of the un­
dergraduate students, but only 33.6 
percent of the varsity athletes at the 
average Division I college. At UOP in 
1993-94, woman accounted for 53.9 
percent of the full-time undergradu­
ates, but only 31.6 percent of the var­
sity athletes were women. 
"Is it actually equitable yet? 1 
would say the answer is, 'no,'" said 
head Women's Volleyball Coach John 
Dunning. 
"I really feel that there are very few 
institutions in the country at which 
opportunities are equitable," Dunning 
said. 
Dunning feels that equity needs 
to be more clearly defined in order to 
successfully tackle the problems in­
volved with gender equity. 
"It depends upon your definition 
of what equitable means," Dunning 
said. "Does it mean equal dollars? 
ion d is going to be dif,^ 
equitable situation jf3 
average number of 
ferandoneofthesS 
This is not to meatn.. 
rid of football or anything 
It's just a fact because of theu 
bers in the sport, if yo J 
sport, then equity is difficu,?f 
unless you do it through s«2. 
means. I don't know how an*1 
sity could consider equityif(L^ 
Division 1 football on their c 
Dunning said. 
Stetson University sho 
the biggest increases in I 
scholarship dollars for won, 
number of female athletes c 
out of the 
At UOP in 1993-94, women 
accounted for 53.9 percent 
of the full-time 
undergraduates, but only 
31.6 percent of the varsity 











much of the success the insti 
had at balancing sports o 
and budgets for men and 
been because Stetson does 
sor football. 
"If we played football attn 
sion I level it would throw evetf 
out of whack," Jacoby said. 
Division I football carries I 
80 players, most of them on Ml 
arships. Athletic departments! 
versities that carry Division III 
usually spend the biggest shard 
budget on football 
Tn 1993-94, UOP'sf 
Does it mean equal playing opportu-
gram received $1.1 million of 
million spent by the athlet" 
ment. UOP football br 
$874,000 in 1993-94, not 
donations and other inch 
"Is it [gender equity 
it ever has been here at 
without question," Dunni J 
(Lee Carlanderisame 




563 E. HARDING WAY 
STOCKTON CA 
466-5534 
3ood luck UOP Basketball & Volleyball! 
Congatulations to all the new 
Greek members! 
Show someone you CARE-SendJlowers 
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w? "4'!i?frscaPPed off a long 
n >'L week of baseball by 
Wyif4l^re.seaSon # l Stanford 
improve their week long 
tv* fiwJ 12-6 overall, 
s in k!l8*ed off a long week of 
'theTigers as they opened 
me series with Portland 
Hebert Field. The Tigers 
games in three days 
ings. The Tigers proved 


















But tBls time the Tigers would an-
msunee their presence with authority 
With a double from Dickinson, a walk 
by Lewis and a homerun by Green the 
Tigers answered the call with three 
IS r own in the bottom of the 
... f7.om there on'jt would be all UOP. 
f he Tigers took the lead in the eighth 
inning with another Lewis walk a 
triple by Green, a single by 
Zimmerman, and a single by Randy 
I auhn, the 1 igers gave themselves a 6-
3 lead that would hold up for the fi­
nal. PSU went 
(you're 













disappointed when you lose, 
but three out of four isn't 
bad by any means. The 
game that we lost we got 
sand bagged anyway. 
":y neans. The game that 
,l! uintt bagged anyway, 
"they threw is their ace. 
-Tnph. legitimately. As 
' figured it out we put in 
threw well enough to 
d" t get the runs." 
I a t0 3 very convinc-
y thanks to the pitching 
wis. Lewis threw seven 
^ and allowed only 
if, Ur llr)8 the show over 
tlRlChards- 'Shards, 
PickpHruns in top 
Nsed in Up the save as Kfcnll'3win-
again Z ̂  PSU took 
fte sail iag3in'the out-
fcthcr Tio 33 fans Were 
"6-3. §er win this time 
fein!hedfn°timeSet-
^derasthl St game of 
^and,-!'^^^^ wcnt N'ebyou0S]SbaSeby 
,f"ies an'asac-
^madeS 3 Sing,e bT 
" strike u he Score 2-0. 
"tds 0f Ps?tU,d, also c°me 
\ With time i" 
^ from rr "0ther single 
* '"6 PSU Wstown, the 
down quietly in 
the ninth and 
the Tigers picked 
up their tenth 
win of the season 
improving their 
season record to 
10-5. 
The second 
game wasn't as 
good to the men 
in black as PSU 
blanked the Ti­
gers by a score of 
3-0. 'It was a game that we should have 
won," said one Portland State player. 
I just think that we got over confi­
dent and they took advantage of it." 
This win was PSU's first victory of the 
season as they improved to a record of 
1-6. 
On Sunday, these two teams went 
at it for the final time. Pacific's high 
powered offense erupted for five runs 
in the bottom of the fifth, thanks to a 
double by Zimmerman, a single and a 
stolen base by Mitchell, a walk by 
Paulin, and a homerun by Dickinson. 
The Tigers defeated PSU by a score of 
6-0. 
On Tuesday, the Tigers took on the 
one time top ranked Cardinal of 
Stanford University. "We all knew that 
we could beat them," said Tiger short­
stop Mike Abernathy. "We got down 
early but we all knew that we would 
get to their pitcher. It was definitely a 
big win." UOP scored 10 runs on eight 
hits and only committed one error. 
The Tigers will have the rest of the 
week off to bask in the glory of not 
only a big win against one of the Pac-
10's best, or to celebrate a very success­
ful week of play, but to also prepare 
for their up and coming series with the 
University of San Francisco on March 
7th. Come on out and support them. 
Wr'fe for Sports. 
Seniors will be honored during 
Sunday's home finale 
XOCHITI r.ADru I L G RCIA 
Pacifican staff writer 
weekend 'hop"8 tW° r°3d games last 
team rpt ^ women's basketball 
SI *LS me to take on San Jose 
Drenanc'8 f3S ^ ™ke their ""al 
mem the B'8 WeSt Tourna-
• ll"1e rigers' 16-11 overall and 9-7 
in the conference, hope two final vic-
ories will give them some momentum 
going into the league tournament, 
which starts March 7 in Las Vegas 
While visiting New Mexico State 
last Friday, the Tigers were unable to 
catch up to the 20 point lead the Roa-
drunners build for themselves durine 
the first half and lost 75-60. 
"We shot poorly in the first half, 
which is uncharacteristic of us," said 
coach Melissa DeMarchi. "We dug a 
very big hole on the road, and that cost 
us the game." 
On Sunday s game the team was 
able to bounce back from the loss and 
beat UNLV, by a close margin, 72-70. 
It was all done at the last minute. 
We shot 62 percent for the game and 
they shot 50 percent, so that really 
helped us out," said DeMarchi. 
In the two games Sue Will and 
Missy Ross were the top scorers, each 
hitting tor a combined total of 28 
points. Connie Blaisure followed with 
24. Leslie Cox was the leading 
rebounder with 12. 
In tonight's match at the Spanos 
Center, the Tigers will face the Spar­
tans who have a 3-13 conference 
record. During their first conference 
meeting this season, UOP beat the 
Spartans in San Jose, 64-51. 
" I heir season hasn't gone as well 
as they would like it, they have 
struggled a little bit since the last time 
we beat them, we just have to get out 
and play a good game, " said 
DeMarchi. 
I his Sunday seniors will be hon­
ored in the regular season ending 
game against Hawaii. The three se­
niors are forward I.ainie Bebber, cen­
ter Sandy Hoge, and guard Paloma 
Moriana. 
"This is a special day for them, 
because of all the memories," said as­
sistant coach Janet Soderberg. "We 
want to make it a special night for 
them and would like to get a great 
crowd to send them off." 
You Can Help 
Recycle Life! 
Two Hours of 
Your Time Each 
Week Can Make 
A Difference. 
You Help Save 
Lives! At The 
Same Time, You 
Contribute To 






Miles Inc., a national pharmaceutical 
leader, is currently seeking healthy people to 
participate in a quality plasma drive in our 
community. 
The plasma drive is open to adults age 18 
to 70 who are in good health and meet Miles' 
donation requirements. 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is 
used to make medicines to treat people with 
life-threatening diseases such as hemophilia 
and congenital emphysema. Plasma-based 
medicines are also used to save the lives of 
burn victims, people in shock, and certain 
newborns whose lives are threatened. 
Ask how your COMMUNITY group 
or church can also benefit financially! 
Call flecca af 946-2115 
Center Hours 
7:00 - 4:30 
246 E. Church St. 
Stockton, CA 95203 
MILES fa 
Miles Inc. 
Notice: Plasma donore are subject id 
medical screening and testing poor to 
acceptance, and at all Imes ttatng 
participation in the donor program! 
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